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The Original Jefferson County Commissioners

S
Photograph of
Thomas C. Bergen.
Photographs of the
other early officials
have yet to be
found.
copyright Jefferson County
Historical Society.

ince it was built the current Jefferson County Courthouse has featured the portraits of
all Jefferson County Commissioners, from
those first seated in 1862 to those of today. However, missing from them, and little mentioned
are three more Commissioners, of which nothing
was remembered at the time the portrait hall was
built, who are John M. Ferrell, S.C. Field and
George H. Richardson. These were the original
Jefferson County Commissioners, the first three
who were appointed by Colorado’s first Territorial Governor, William Gilpin, in 1861.

by Richard Gardner

The Governor empowered the original Jefferson
County Commissioners with a very important
mission. As told by the Rocky Mountain News
right after Colorado Territory’s counties had
been formed, in all the counties “the County
Commissioners have quite a task before them,
to be performed...There never will be another
election of more importance, as respects county affairs, and the people should be careful and
judicious in the selection of their best men. It
is the starting point in their political existence
and it should be made right.” Although Jefferson
County itself had existed and conducted elections for two years, this was to be a whole new
order. Jefferson County was being reorganized,
with new borders and for the first time central
executive leadership. It retained its original offices of Sheriff, Recorder, Assessor, Treasurer, and
Attorney, but now had the new offices of three
Commissioners, Surveyor, Coroner, School Superintendent, two Justices for Golden City, and
two Constables. The original Commissioners
had just three weeks to set all of this in motion.
On November 16, 1861 the Jefferson County
Commissioners met for the first time. By law
they had been required to meet on the 15th, but
due to one’s absence they reconvened a day later.
Commissioners Ferrell, Field and Richardson
met at Golden City, the county seat first chosen by the people and now officially enshrined
with the county in territorial law when the reorganized Jefferson County was created on November 5, 1861. The place where they met was
the Miners’ Hotel, the pioneer hostelry Ferrell
owned just back of today’s northeast corner of
11th Street and Washington Avenue. The Commissioners began the meeting by electing John’s
son Charles M. Ferrell as Clerk of the Board, on
motion of Commissioner Richardson.
The Board then proceeded to divide Jefferson
County into Districts and Precincts. The Commissioners created five districts, with District 1
comprised of Jeffco northwest of Golden City,
District 2 of the northeast Jeffco plains, District
3 making up the central portion of Jeffco be-
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tween the Green Mountain area and the prior
districts, District 4 being the area south of these
districts down to Bear Creek, and District 5
made of all Jeffco between Bear Creek and the
South Platte River. District 1 had three precincts, the first at the Guy house at Guy Gulch,
the second at the tollhouse at Golden Gate City
at the entrance to Golden Gate Canyon, and the
third at Ira Wilson’s House. District 2 had one
Precinct, at the home of Theodore P. Boyd where
today’s West 44th Ave. crosses Clear Creek. District 3 had one precinct, at the McKay Building which stood at today’s 1108 Washington
Ave. District 4 had three precincts, the first at
the home of Thomas C. Bergen at his ranch at
Bergen Park, the second at George Morrison’s
Mt. Vernon House in the town of Mt. Vernon
and the third at the Pennsylvania House on Bear
Creek. District 5 had two precincts, the first at
Miller’s House in the town of Bradford at today’s
Ken-Caryl Ranch, and the second at the Colorado House.
For election judges, the Commissioners appointed, at District 1: Hendrickson, R.M. Farley and
Robinson at Precinct 1; J.A. Blodget, J.H. Miner
and Thomas Cross at Precinct 2; and Ira Wilson,
J.P. Mersereau and Michael Leyden at Precinct 3;
at District 2’s Precinct Theodore P. Boyd, William J. McKay and White; at District 3’s Precinct
David K. Wall, Samuel M. Breath and Henry H.
Hine; at District 4: Thomas C. Bergen at Precinct
1; George Morrison at Precinct 2; and Mowry,
Hudson and Allen at Precinct 3; and at District
5: Duncan McIntyre, Enos Hotchkiss and James
Miller at Precinct 1; and E.V. Cummins, John
Eaton and Thomas H. Brown at Precinct 2. In
the first Resolution they passed, the Commissioners empowered and authorized the Clerk of
the Board to appoint the remaining unnamed
judges. On motion by Commissioner Field the
Clerk was also authorized to contract for the construction of ballot boxes for the precincts, and on
motion of Commissioner Richardson the Clerk
was ordered to direct the Judges to seal their poll
books after they made out their returns and send
them directed to “the Board of County Commissioners,” Golden City, Jefferson County.

The original Commissioners adjourned to November 19th, and what may have occurred at
this meeting is not presently known. However,
the first Colorado Territorial election for public officials took place as scheduled by law on
December 2, 1861, and Jefferson County was
ready. At stake in addition to County officials
were Jeffco’s two representatives in the Territorial legislature, one in the House and the other
in the Council (the Territorial Senate). According to a Rocky Mountain News correspondent,
“Election matters now engross the attention of
the citizens of Jefferson County, to the exclusion
of all other affairs. The most interest seems to be
in the election of a Councilman and Representative, and the Capitol question is regarded as one
of great interest to the people of this region. No
man can be elected to either office, unless he will
pledge his vote for the location of the Capitol
in the northern portion of the territory, and unless he is known to be a man who will keep his
pledge.” The correspondent went on to note: “As
to the other offices, there are many gentlemen
up for them, of talent and ability, ‘gentlemen
and scholars,’ and we are only sorry ‘that they
can’t all be elected.’”
In the election, 534 total people voted. For the
Territorial offices, William A.H. Loveland won
a seat on the Council with 477 votes to 56 for
Weston and 1 for Miracle. For the Territorial
House, Joseph Kenyon won with 417 votes to
107 for Samuel M. Breath. The following were
elected for the offices of Jefferson County:
Commissioner – Theodore Perry Boyd (3-year term)
Commissioner – Thomas Cunningham Bergen (2-year term)
Commissioner – David King Wall (1-year term)
Sheriff – Joseph Charles Remington
Clerk & Recorder – George H. Richardson
Treasurer – John M. Ferrell
Assessor – James R. Ward
Surveyor – Edward Louis Berthoud
Coroner – S.W. Lincoln
Probate Judge – William Train Muir
Attorney – J.B. Woolf
School Superintendent – George West
Justice for Golden City – Mark Leonardo Blunt (2-year term)
Justice for Golden City – G.M. Wilson (1-year term)
Constable – Frank Ferrell (2-year term)
Constable – D.K. Wright (1-year term)
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Jeffco’s original Commissioners never sought
election to the offices they had held, but Ferrell
and Richardson did continue to serve on as the
newly elected Treasurer and Clerk & Recorder. The new Commissioners were elected into
purposely staggered terms, which have defined
their offices to this day, with a change to 4-year
terms by state law in 1902. Of the candidates,
the Rocky Mountain News correspondent called
Toughcuss, believed to be Charley Ferrell, wrote:
“For Sheriff there was one dentist, one carpenter, one
retired hotel proprietor and two blacksmiths. The contest
was long and fluctuating; but one of the blacksmiths
finally came out ‘first best,’ and the balance didn’t. It
is thought that about four-fifths of all the voters in the
county ran for some office. For Clerk of the county there
was also a severe effort made to elect all five of the candidates, but it proved unsuccessful. R.T. Davis, C.C. Carpenter, W.D. Donaldson, C.M. Ferrell, and ‘last though
not least in the race,’ as it was discovered when the votes
came to be counted, was Geo. H. Richardson. George
proved himself ‘bully boy,’ and came out ahead with his
‘specks upon his eyes.’…There was but little contest for
the other offices, except, perhaps that of Constable. J.R.
Gilbert was defeated by Frank Ferrell for the long term,
but Frank says to make it all right, he will make Gilbert
his deputy, which will undoubtedly be a very lucrative
office, provided a man don’t care for what he says. George
West, military genius, Printer, Ex-Editor, Freighter, &c.
&., was elected Superintendent of School Ma’ams”.
In mid-January of 1862, the newly elected
Commissioners took their seats in office, and
the two-month reign of the original Commissioners came to an end. However, the Jefferson
County they set in motion continues in the form
in which they placed it to this day.

John M. Ferrell
Commissioner 1861-1862
Democrat
Col. John M. Ferrell was one of the first citizens
of Jefferson County, being the second permanent resident of the future city of Golden, arriving in early June 1859. He was born in Vermont
around 1805 and came from upstate New York,
where he and his family had lived at Oneida
4
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Castle and the Mohawk Valley. Ferrell was one
of the oldest public works contractors in New
York, known and respected by eminent engineers as a master at his work, including working
as contractor on the New York Central Railroad,
portions of the Lexington & Frankfort Railroad
in Kentucky, the Auburn & Rochester Railroad,
Erie Railroad, the Great Western Railroad in
Canada, the Toledo, Wabash & Western Railroad in Indiana, and many more. In 1857, he
and wife Jeanette moved to Leavenworth, Kansas, having suddenly become destitute because
of the Railroad Panic of 1857, but soon got back
on their feet with their children’s help being proprietors of the upscale Shawnee House hotel.
Ferrell, who had followed booms throughout his
life, quickly decided to go west when hearing of
the Colorado gold discoveries in 1859. Camping
in the future Golden valley, he saw the difficulty
gold rushers were having crossing the rapidly rising springtime Clear Creek and putting his engineering skills to work he built the first bridge
across the river, completing it on June 13th. On
June 16, 1859, he became one of the founders
of the city of Golden, and his bridge marked
the location of its main street Washington Ave.
At its southeast end he built the Miners Hotel,
where he and wife offered needed lodging and
renowned food to the throng of travelers to and
from the gold fields. Ferrell was a devout Episcopalian and also known as a vivid speaker.
On September 24, 1859, Ferrell served as chairman of the meeting at Auraria which created
the provisional Jefferson Territorial government
which governed the region and originally created Jefferson County. Late in 1859 Ferrell was
an incorporator of the St. Vrain, Golden City &
Colorado Wagon Road, which helped establish
today’s Highway 285 as a major transportation
corridor in Jefferson County. He was the founding treasurer of the Golden Masonic lodge, one
of the earliest Masonic organizations in Colorado. The Ferrells were joined by sons Frank and
Charley, and in 1860 by daughters Helen and
Prunetta, along with Helen’s husband Edward
Berthoud, who became a prominent Colorado
citizen and Jefferson County Commissioner.
Golden streets were named for Ferrell’s wife and

daughters, who were considered honored mothers of the community. A lifelong Democrat, Ferrell was appointed an original Jefferson County
Commissioner in November 1861 by the Republican Gov. William Gilpin, and continued
serving until the first elected Commissioners
were seated in January 1862. At that time Ferrell
himself took office as Jefferson County Treasurer. In 1864 Ferrell returned east, and he died on
January 27, 1880, at Oneonta, Ostego County,
New York, at the age of 74 years.

Spafford Clary Field
Commissioner 1861-1862
Spafford Clary Field arrived in Jefferson County
at least as early as 1860. He was originally born
at Adams, New York, on August 3, 1809, where
he lived until moving to a farm near Rockford,
Illinois, in Winnebago County. Field married
Mrs. Martha Ann Cooper at Peru, Indiana, on
April 27, 1846, and they moved to Beloit, Wisconsin. There he was proprietor of a major dry
goods store and later dealt in agricultural real
estate, in which he made a major living purchasing land warrants awarded to soldiers who served
in the Mexican War and selling them to Norwegian settlers arriving there. His brother, Benjamin Field was a prominent Chicago business
partner of the future famed railcar industrialist
George M. Pullman. Through this connection,
Field joined the Colorado gold rush and teamed
up with Pullman to acquire land and establish
the Cold Spring Ranch in Jefferson County in
1860. The Cold Spring Ranch, located in today’s
Pleasant View area, was a prominent way station
at the forks of the roads to the main area gold
fields. With Field as a main operator, it helped
raise the money Pullman needed to finance his
sleeper railcar concept, upon which he reportedly worked on perfecting models at the ranch.
Field was appointed an original Jefferson County Commissioner in November 1861 by Gov.
William Gilpin and continued serving until the
first elected Commissioners were seated in January 1862. Field lived in Jefferson County until
1869, when he left to live at Chicago. He later
had mining interests in California, where he
died near Sacramento while on a business trip
there on August 13, 1880.

George H. Richardson
Commissioner 1861-1862
George H. Richardson was an early pioneer of Jefferson County, arriving at least as early as 1860.
Richardson came from East Saginaw, Michigan.
He was co-owner with Patterson of the Illinois
Ranch, located on Spring Creek four miles up
Golden Gate Canyon from Golden. Richardson
was elected to the Jefferson Territorial House of
Representatives, where he served as Clerk while
Golden was its capital in 1860-1861. Richardson was appointed an original Jefferson County
Commissioner in November 1861 by Gov. William Gilpin and he served until the first elected
Commissioners were seated in January 1862.
At that time Richardson himself was seated as
Clerk & Recorder of the reorganized Jefferson
County. On May 19, 1862, Richardson enlisted
at Golden in the 2nd Colorado Volunteers, serving under Capt. George West and Lt. Edward
Berthoud in the “Howling F” Company. There
he served the Union in the battles of Westport,
Newtonia, and others helping defend Kansas
City from Confederate invasion. According to
West, Richardson served bravely and was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant. Lt. Richardson commanded the company for a time after
Berthoud was reassigned and West was recalled
to Colorado to finish recruiting matters. Richardson returned after the war was over in 1865,
and lived in Jefferson County at least to that
time. By 1870 he had returned to East Saginaw,
Michigan, where he became City Editor of the
East Saginaw Courier. Richardson died at East
Saginaw on August 8, 1874.
Works Cited:
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Henrietta E. Bromwell, Fiftyniners’ Directory Colorado Argonauts 1858-1859, Denver, 1926.
State of Colorado, Colorado Volunteers military records.
Colorado Transcript, 8/24/1870, 8/19/1874, 4/4/1877, 6/13/1877, 2/11/1880, 6/18/1903, 3/9/1905, 6/29/1905,
9/21/1905, 6/17/1909, 6/7/1910, 10/21/1915, 11/1/1925, 6/25/1931.
Historical files of Richard Gardner.
Golden City 1860 census records.
Jefferson County property records.
Michael A. Leeson and Damon Clarke, “History of Saginaw County”.
Liston E. Leyendecker, Palace Car Prince: A Biography of George Mortimer Pullman. Niwot: University Press of
Colorado, 1992.
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Camp George West: A History
Writers Award Winner 2011

H

ow would you train state troopers or
policemen in the art of auto pursuit?
You certainly couldn’t cut them loose
on city streets and say, “Go get ‘em.” Nor could
you take them out to an Interstate highway and
have them tramp on accelerators and weave
through traffic at breakneck speed. What the 22
State Troopers headquartered at Camp George
West in Golden, do is tear around on top of
South Table Mountain. If you spot plumes of
dust up there it is probably not wild-eyed youngsters playing NASCAR.
In another sense, South Table Mountain has
played a significant role in the annals of Camp
George West. The volcanic prominence served
as a target for rifle shooters at the turn of the last
century. If you couldn’t hit the side of the mountain, you weren’t much of a marksman. Lookout
Mountain also absorbed some ordnance from
firearms before the Denver Rifle Club – which
had taken over the old picnic grounds east of
Golden – sold 75 acres to the U.S. Army for National Guard training in 1903.

Camp George West
copyright Jefferson Count
Historic Society.
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by Jerry Grunska

“If you know where to look, you can still pick
up spent ammo on Lookout Mountain,” said
Lieutenant Ron French, Shift Commander at
the present Corrections Center on South Golden Road, below the I-70 overpass and north of
Colfax Avenue. He brought out a World War I
rifle shell casing found up there, in a wooden
souvenir box.
Basaltic rocks from South Table Mountain were
also extracted for many of the 56 structures that
are still part of Camp George West. Most of the
one-story dwellings were private homes at first,
begun around 1916, and later converted into
military officers’ quarters. Trainees were always
housed in tents. Some river rock for the exquisitely engineered buildings also came from quarries in Lena Gulch. Smooth, water-buffed rocks
used in construction were also harvested from
Clear Creek, which the exploratory contingent
of Major Stephen H. Long in 1820 called “Cannonball Creek,” because the hefty stones resembled artillery ammunition.

Founding of the National Guard goes back a
long way, to 1860, when over 100,000 individuals flocked to the Colorado Front Range and up
through the Hogback to “the diggings” seeking
gold. The Camp three miles east of Golden, the
most prominent small arms range – rifles and
pistols – west of the Mississippi River, served as
a training ground for militia needed to keep the
peace when trouble arose among mining camps,
when labor disputes erupted in coal mining operations, when Native Americans harassed pioneers coming into the territory, and when
the nation went to war and required soldiers who were at least semi-skilled.

George West founder of Golden’s first newspaper
copyright Golden Globe Industrial Edition May 1893

Why is the Camp there and is there an opposite
Camp George East on the other side of Denver?
Well, no on that last count. Surprise. It’s named
for George West.
West was born in Claremont, New Hampshire,
in 1826, and he became a newspaperman in
Boston. He rose to be president of the Boston
Mining Company, an organization formed by
investors who wanted to take advantage of the
gold rush to Colorado in 1859. Instead of prying rock out of the gulches beyond the foothills,
George West founded a newspaper in Golden,
which he called The Western Mountaineer. That
name was changed to The Transcript in 1866 –
still in circulation today – with West continuing
as editor. West was appointed Adjutant General of the Colorado National Guard, serving
only two years, 1887-89. Jumping ahead many
years, West’s grandson, Kimball, also editor of
The Transcript, and also the Guard’s Adjutant
General, saw to it that the rifle range training
ground on South Golden Road was named for
his grandfather in 1934.

National Guard troops from Camp
George West, according to a Colorado
Department of Transportation Historical
Brochure,“included crowd control during
the dangerous labor strikes and civil unrest in Colorado’s mining industry in 19031914,” even participating in the infamous
Ludlow Massacre of 1913 when the labor movement fought to unionize coal mines. Guardsmen also helped victims of the 1921 Arkansas
River food in Pueblo when the downtown area
was submerged in 12 feet of water and over 100
people lost their lives. Guardsmen from Camp
George West were called to serve at the U.S./
Mexican border when Mexican General Francisco “Pancho” Villa struck American forces in
1916. The Guards also acted to control a riot “at
the state penitentiary in Canon City in 1929,
battling grasshoppers in southern and eastern
Colorado in 1937,” and furnishing personnel in
both WWI and WWII. “In July 1917 the Camp
bustled with activity as 3,345 Guardsmen were
activated for service in World War I.”
Personnel from Camp George West have served
in every American military skirmish and war
since it was formed in 1860. But the Camp experienced a pivotal thrust in the 1930s when its
land-locked status prevented expansion to meet
the needs of advanced firepower. Up to that
point, however, the remarkable stone buildings
continued to be constructed, with manpower
supplied by the Depression era Works Progress Administration (WPA). Previously, in the
1920s, the one-story stone cottages (at one time
there were 29 mess halls) had been erected by
Historically Jeffco 2011
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homeless men under an organization called the
Federal Emergency Administration. The number
of individuals gathered for this purpose varied
between 200 and 500, a surprisingly large assemblage. Discouragingly, they were compensated a pittance: a dollar a week and 21 meals.

Trainees housed in
tents circa 1916
copyright Jefferson County
Historical Society.
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In 1993 Camp George West was placed under
the National Register of Historic Places by the
Legacy Resources Management Program for
Cultural Resources, and a plan to preserve the
structures was initiated. In some respects the
stone buildings are valuable examples of pioneer
architecture. Today, the Camp has morphed into
functions of a far different kind than military
training. In fact, the National Guard is hardly a
presence any more. Camp George West is simply a storage facility for this home-based arm of
the military – one huge warehouse and an abandoned red brick armory – for Army green cargo
trucks. No training takes place there according
to Captain Darin Overstreet, Commander of the
present Colorado National Guard. The summer
of 1939 saw the final military training programs.
Today, recruiting and training does take place in
30 other units throughout the state, in 24 communities (some cities have more than one unit).

It is far from being abandoned, though. As indicated earlier, there is a Colorado State Troopers regional headquarters, fronting on McIntyre,
with nearly two dozen highway patrolmen, a
training building, and a dozen vehicles. This entity began in 1935. The day the site was visited,
a jeep was tipped over in the grass and dummy
bodies were strewn about. Troopers from around
the state were handling scenarios of accidents.
A standard gauge 13-mile railroad was built in
1891, running between Denver and Golden.
Tracks ran along what is now South Golden
Road (a stone shelter, a train stop, still stands
on the south side of the road near the Camp entrance). This railroad, electrified after 1908, established a 45-minute daily schedule and was an
important conveyance of supplies for the military operation.
During World War II the federal government
leased the Camp to train Military Police and 100
police guard dogs. The purpose was to combat
sabotage. “Thirty-two German prisoners of war
were temporarily housed at the Camp during
this period.”

With diminished Guard activities after WWII,
plus building conversions, the Colorado Department of Transportation set up its Maintenance
Training Academy at the Camp, with about a
dozen instructors. You don’t hand a set of keys to
a newcomer, have him climb into a four-wheeldrive Oshkosh truck and tell him, “Go plow
snow.” A lot of unfortunate things would get
plowed over and plowed under. Highly specialized classroom instruction and practical vehicle
handling takes place at this facility. The Academy also focuses on repair and maintenance of
highways, emergency responding, graffiti eradication, and resurfacing. Instructors have a 500
seat auditorium to explain which type of aggregate (crushed rock) is required as a support base
for four-inch blacktop. Operations in CDOT
can be significantly technical.
As Camp George West has undergone major
changes in function perhaps the most radical
of all is its transformation into a corrections
facility. The razor wire atop fences is apparent,
but the place looks positively benign. It could

be landscaped a little more attractively, though.
Hundreds of people drive by every day without
realizing that 150 offenders are housed in nine
former mess halls and possibilities for individuals inside to become productive and model citizens upon release is very high. Nomenclature is
extremely important to people in the system.
Individuals about to be placed on parole are not
inmates or prisoners, the proper term is offenders. They’ve made mistakes and are paying for
them. (No one incarcerated at Camp George
West has been convicted of spousal abuse or is a
sexual offender.) Each “case” has a case manager.
Each convicted person entering the Camp undergoes a series of processes that are designed to
assess aptitude and educational background. A
company called Colorado Corrections Industries
– an independent, privately owned and profitmaking enterprise – not supported by taxes –
provides 49 avenues of career possibilities for the
men going through the process. “If you work to
be an auto mechanic, a fire fighter, or furniture
manufacturer, the opportunity is there,” said Su-

Birdseye view of
Colorado National
Guard Camp circa
1903
copyright Jefferson County
Historical Society.
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shrimp farming, and printing services,
among many more fields of profitable
endeavor. Calculations demonstrate
that the work of this organization saves
state taxpayers $9 million a year. Yes,
they make license plates too.
Lieutenant French took me to a rock
structure near the Camp office, tulips
growing around the perimeter, complete with a water wheel and waterfall.
“A rock specialist – we develop landscapers too,” French said. “Proud of
his work. Look at the plaque. It reads
‘Adie’s Garden.’ That’s his mother.”
Officer’s Club for the
state rifle range in
1911
copyright Denver Republican
November 12, 1911.

san Hale, the Corrections’ headquarters Executive Secretary. Recent forest and grass fires in the
foothills were partially doused by Camp George
West offenders who are apprenticing in forestry.
“All State Trooper vehicles at the Corrections
campus are serviced by offenders,” added Lt.
French. Shops for repair and construction are
across South Golden Road. Personnel can move
through a 250-foot tunnel to access the manufacturing and repair shops on the south side.
“They’re always being supervised by Correctional Officers,” Lt. French said. “We take roll three
times a day. There are 16 cameras aimed at corridors on the post. Occasionally someone will get
out. The cameras are not foolproof. There are no
bars on the barracks windows. Fear is the usual
motivator, the result of threats from fellow offenders. Once in a while a man may elude surveillance cameras or slip away on an outside job
such as picking up trash along a roadway. But if
they go home to straighten out a wayward child,
they often return on their own,” he said.
The offenders wear pale green physician’s “scrubs”
while on duty in the compound. All maintenance and food preparation is handled by offenders. When they exit after serving their time,
they have a parole officer to report to, but they
also get placement help in securing a job in the
field for which they have prepared. “You go to
a restaurant and a former offender may prepare
your meal,” said Lt. French. The industries make
a profit on dormitory and office furniture, making fly rods, producing honey in bee-keeping,
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Through Glass, Darkly:
The Stained Glass of Calvary Episcopal Church
Writers Award Winner 2011

P

eople frequently see things that
they misunderstand. “For now
we see through a glass, darkly.”
1Corinthians 13:12. The story of
the windows of Calvary Episcopal
Church, founded in 1867 in Golden
City, Colorado, exemplifies this. For
example, the church has three stained
glass windows that look as if they were
crafted in the Middle Ages. But their
Gothic appearance deceives, as those
windows are the newest, designed and
installed in the late twentieth century.
The church is also graced with nineteenth century windows that look
their age, Victorian. Yet a misunderstood history accompanies their interplay of light and color.

by Patricia Hale Killian, PhD

Back when Episcopal Bishop George
Maxwell Randall laid the corner stone
for the Gothic Revival style church in
1867, “a Sunday school class in the
East” donated what was described in
church records as “enameled glass”
windows. Later, when Bishop Randall
consecrated the church on September 23, 1868, Golden’s local paper,
The Weekly Transcript, described the
church as “a beautiful edifice fit for
occupation …The windows which
are of painted glass are appropriately
ornamented with religious emblems
and are the richest in finish that we
have seen in many a day.” This provided existence information but did
not clarify which of the fifteen win-

dows in the original building were
“painted”.
An 1873 photograph shows Calvary
church with recognizable windows on
the East and North sides that unfortunately are barely discernable. These
include the church name window
above the entry and the small grisaille
window to the right in the north wall
of the entrance. Inside in the transom
is a third early window and there were
windows in the South and West walls
as well that were not photographed.
Who created these windows? The
designer probably was not local as
the first known stained glass artisans
in the Denver area belonged to the

Golden, 1873. View up 13th Street (then Third Street) to Calvary Episcopal Church shortly after construction completed in 1868. Old South
School is under construction above it. copyright Western History Department, Denver Public Library.
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Watkins family. Clarence Watkins reportedly left St. Louis,
Missouri, for Denver in 1868, but is
not documented for
glasswork until 1881.
There were however,
stained glass studios
in the East, which
could have produced
Calvary’s
windows
Above entry as seen from interior. All modern photographs copyright
Calvary Episcopal Church
in 1867 and 1868. If
crafted in the East, how did the glass
get to the Golden City church unbroken? Certainly not by train to Golden
because service didn’t begin until June
22, 1870, which was two years after
the glass received public praise in the
local newspaper. The speculation is
that whichever windows arrived first
did travel by train but to Wyoming,
and then by freight wagon from the
Union Pacific depot in Cheyenne.
Small grisaille in entry

Second Coming above altar
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And where were the richly finished
religious emblems? Perhaps the “emblems” of the Transcript article were
those included in the glowing window above the altar in the South wall
that is not visible in the 1873 photo.

Second Coming Lamb detail

The images include Christ, a lamb,
Bible, flag, anchor and clouds. Supposedly Boston and Rhode Island
friends of the first rector, The Reverend William J. Lynd, donated this
“Second Coming of Christ” window
as a memorial to him. Although Rev.
Lynd served from 1867 until late
1871, no mention in church records
of his memorial occurs until 70 years
after he left. How true may this story
be? Is the Second Coming window
the enameled glass given by the Sunday school class in the East?
During restoration in 2009, conservators discovered that when the church
altar area was enlarged in 1909, three
bottom rows of glass had been removed. Apparently this better allowed
the window to fit into the new South
wall. You can see what the missing
rows looked like by examining the
left and right vertical edges of the
window. Additionally about 1918, a
reredos, reportedly carved by a clergyman’s father and paid for by the St.
Catherine’s Guild, hid the entire lowest third of the window. That certainly
was seeing “darkly” as several generations never saw the lamb at all. Why
did they cover the
lower portion in the
interior?
Dominating the opposite wall on the
north are the “Triple
Stained Glass” windows, two lancets
and a central grisaille. These reportedly were donated
in 1869 by a family from Grace Episcopal Church in
Providence, Rhode
Island, to memorialize William Russell Drown who is

named in the left lancet. Confusingly
Grace Church in Providence reported
in 2009 that their records show no
past members with the Drown name.
The artist is not known but may have
been the same one(s) who designed
the smaller entry grisailles as well.
Several local Transcript articles from
1899 further obscure the stained glass
story. The first article, at Easter reported “two new windows of stained
glass which greeted the eye as one
entered and cast radiance over the
church, adding greatly to the light
and color. We understand that the
church will be decorated with new
stained glass windows throughout in
a few weeks.” What new windows?

Reredos obscures Second Coming

Church records indicate repair only
for the north windows in that year.
Diamond pattern stained glass graced
the windows in the east and west walls
for an uncertain time. Were those the
new windows?
Next in the November 22, 1899, issue
the paper included a letter from the
rector, the Reverend Vincent Owen
Penley, who wrote: “In the north end
of our church we have that which was
once a beautiful window put there
some years ago as a memorial to one
who loved the habitation of God’s
house and the place where His honor
dwelled. The two side panels of this
window have been all but ruined
by the stones deliberately thrown at

them or the church bell by boys on
their way to or from school.” Thus
the two broken north “side panels”,
lancets, naming the ‘one who loved
the habitation’ had not been new at
Easter but were the Drown memorials.
Finally a December 1899, Transcript
article made no clear mention of the
repair of the broken lancets about
which Fr. Penley had complained in
his letter. Instead the editor wrote,
“The new north windows have been
put in Calvary church, and the designs are quite artistic. All the windows in this cozy little place of worship are now new, and it is hoped the
boys will let them alone.” The boys

Diamond pattern
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issue was repeated but all north windows were now new? New or newly
repaired? Or both? Or did the editor
mean something else?
The Watkins Studio from Denver repaired Calvary’s broken glass in 1899
and may have also created some new
windows then, possibly, diamond patterns. However, neither Calvary nor
Watkins knows for sure because fires
destroyed many of the records at both
places. At a time unknown but prior
to 1902, tinted diamond pattern windows had been installed in all seven
east and west windows of the original church nave. Therefore in 1902,
when a Guild Hall and Tower north
entrance were added to the main
church, that construction included
four more similar diamond pattern
windows. Adolph and Louisa Coors
may have donated these.
Three stained diamond pattern windows are barely discernable in the
north wall to the right of the main
church building. Stained glass addi-

tions and changes stopped for half a
century until an as yet unidentified
artist, reportedly local, created glass
for the Children’s Chapel. This was
built as the upper story of a 1954 Parish Hall addition on the south and
west sides of the church. Between
1955 and 1958, more than 150 donors contributed to the Chapel that
included child size pews and six memorial windows showing Christ as a
Child. Lack of documentation leaves
the exquisite glass with mysteries as
to their designer and dates of installation.
The next stained glass appeared during the time of sabbatical for the
academic year 1971 - 72 of the then
rector, the Reverend Bruce Moncrieff.
More than 90 families and businesses
contributed to four new windows for
the east wall of the nave that were
dedicated as memorials to loved ones.
These replaced four of the tinted diamond style windows.

Cline Bring the Children

Church circa 1903. This photograph was taken soon after the construction of the guild hall. Thirteenth Street is unpaved, and a stone retaining
wall marks the property. copyright Western History Department, Denver Public Library.
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“Now I know in part:” 1Corinthians
13:12, this completes the story as it
is known today. The glass continues
to glow expressing joy and praise in
active color and light as it has for one
hundred and forty-three years. If you
have information that might reduce
some of the “darkly”, please contact
the church.
Works Cited:
Calvary vestry meetings/actions, Church archives.
December 9, 1954, Colorado Transcript, p.1, reports
the dedication on December 5, 1954 of the parish
hall and a “charming little Children’s Chapel.”
The Charles J. Connick Stained Glass Foundation,
Ltd.http://www.cjconnick.org, esp. Adventures in
Light and Color, and Documentation of dates of
installation.

Connick Jesus and Mary detail

Conservators Marie Foucault-Phipps, Atelier
Foucault and Mike Delva, Denver Art Glass.

Designed and executed locally, the
windows portray incidents in the life
of Christ. The Golden Daily Transcript,
December 24, 1971, reports that, “A
month’s labor was involved by craftsman Paul Cline in designing and constructing the six and one-half foot
arched window. Over 475 pieces of
hand – cut stained glass in 12 colors
are included in the overall work.”

December 24, 1971, Golden Daily Transcript, Photo
story by Kent T. Higgins.

Upon his return from sabbatical
Reverend Moncrieff selected Gothic
revival style windows for the west
wall of the nave thus bringing the
aforementioned medieval windows
to Calvary. The Charles J. Connick
studio of Brookline, Massachusetts,
had designed and installed fourteen
windows for St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral in Denver between 1935 and
1955. Rev. Moncrieff observed the
Connick artistry and selected them
to replace Calvary’s final diamond
patterns in the nave with luminous
designs about Christ’s resurrection,
installing Jesus and Mary in the Garden, November, 1973; Jesus Speaks to
Peter, February, 1974; and The Upper
Room, November, 1976.

Souvenir Edition, Colorado Transcript, September
17, 1942, 75th anniversary of Calvary.

Moncrieff, Joy: Reverend Moncrieff’s wife,
conversations, March, 2011.
Majesty Enchantment Stained Glass St.John’s
Cathedral Denver, pamphlet, 1991.
R. A. Lemassena, Colorado’s Mountain Railroads,
Volume V, The Smoking Stack Press, Golden,
Colorado, 1966, p. 63.
Parish minutes of meetings 1867, Calvary Church
archives.
Parish register and Communicants 1880 – 1915,
Church archives.

Watkins Stained Glass Studio, watkinsstainedglass.
com/pages/MediaHistory, and telephone
conversations, February, 2011. The phone directory
of 1881 contained the first documentation of
Watkins Glass.
The Weekly Transcript, September 23, 1868, on
Microfiche at Golden Public Library.
Women’s Guild Records 1870 – 1951, Calvary
Church archives.

Connick Jesus Speaks to Peter
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The Rhubarb Festival at Pine Grove
by David Nelson

The 24th Annual Rhubarb Festival at Pine Grove
got off to a rousing start on June 11, 2011. Planning for the affair had been months in the offing.
As the weatherman had predicted, blue skies and
sunshine got the day off to a good start. First
comers at 7:30 found breakfast at the Fire Department with folks being told to “come back for
all you can eat until the food runs out.” As usual,
the fare included eggs, pancakes, rhubarb topping, bacon, sausage, coffee and tea. They were
prepared for well over 800 meals.

Sign Promoting the
Rhubarb Festival of
2011.
copyright Tracy Schmitt
Collection.
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After finishing breakfast, Jim McCoy shared the
story of the decision to reserve the second Saturday of June for an annual celebration to welcome
summer. With roots going back to its founder
Charles Warren Dake, Pine Grove was a coaling

Kurt Blackwell, the owner of Zoka’s Restaurant
& Bar, catered the affair with the help of a legion
of townspeople headed by Deb Johnson. Booths
for over thirty clubs and organizations had been
set up, and Kevin Wrenstall was testing out the
sound system where five groups would provide
music entertainment throughout the day. There
would be sounds of Johnny Cash followed by a
voice mindful of John Denver singing “Sunshine
on My Shoulders” and “Colorado Rocky Mountain High.”
Bob McIlvaine, a resident of Pine Grove since
1987, took the microphone to announce all of
the day’s activities. He also wanted to assure everyone that there was still plenty of food. There
would be silent auction, a carnival for kids,
a duck race on the South Platte and a parade
through town where everyone would learn who
would assume the throne for submitting the
winning rhubarb recipe. McIlvaine encouraged
folks to go across the street to the Library and
the Pine Emporium to see two of the most trea-
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sured buildings from yesteryear. For the more
adventurous sorts, there was a map indicating
the paths to the old Methodist Church (now the
community center), the schoolhouse dating back
to 1898, the cemetery on the north edge of town,
and the markings of the tracks from the railroad.

Photo of Charles Warren Dake, founder of Pine Grove.
taken following his election to the Colorado State
Legislature in 1891. copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

station of the railroad leading up to the silver
mines in Leadville in the 1880s. Located at the
juncture where Elk Creek flowed in from the
north and converged with the North Fork of the
South Platte, the town prospered and became a
resort for tourists and fishermen. Hard times hit
the area when silver lost its luster. By the 1920s,
the woes that beset the community were compounded with the decline of the ice-cutting and
logging industries. When the last train passed
through town in 1937, Pine Grove seemed destined to become another of Colorado’s ghost
towns.
The “lean years” lasted into the 1960s until
Ginny and Warren Larsen moved to Pine Grove
and inspired a transformation that is still in the
works. Turning points in the history of a community often hinge upon actions taken without
apparent motive or design. Such was the case in
the spring of 1961, when the Larsons were driving through this quiet mountain hamlet. They
fixed their eyes on an empty bank-like structure on the north side of the road. It took upon
the appearance of a stage set for an old western
movie. Over the door was a sign indicating that
it had served at one time as the Post Office and
the mercantile store owned and operated by the
Dake family.

The North Fork Fire Station in Pine Grove with a crowd lined up for breakfast to
start off the Rhubarb Festival which is always held the second Saturday in June.
copyright Todd Schmitt Collection

The Larsons proceeded to buy the old dilapidated building and converted it into the Pine Emporium, the first in a long series of developments
which rekindled the fortunes of Pine Grove. The
old two-room school house built in 1898 was
restored by one of its erstwhile citizens, Richard
Greene. The Prosser House, which housed railroad workers and tourists, was acquired by Fred
and Jane Ahr who took measures to preserve its
grandeur at the turn of the 20th century. An old
bar across from the Pine Emporium became the
town library, serving as the repository of records
of a rich past that was in danger of being lost.

The First Rhubarb Festival
During the winter of 1988, the Larsons and a
group of like-minded citizens assessed the progress made over two decades on so many fronts.
A special day would be an occasion for the community to raise funds to support improvements
for fire protection, trash service, water supply

The Pine Emporium across the street from the fire station which is a shopper’s
delight. No building of comparable size can put so much merchandise in one
place: antiques, crystal, jewelry, furniture, old books, dolls, clothing, art, etc.
No one attending the Rhubarb Festival leaves town without making their way
into this icon built back in the 1890’s when it served as the post office and a
mercantile store. copyright Tracy Schmitt Collection
Historically Jeffco 2011
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and even street improvements. Money to address these issues represented an endless challenge. Apart for the library, Pine Grove received
little from the coffers of Jefferson County. After
a spirited discussion over what to name such an
event, the Pine Elk Creek Improvement Association made a pitch for a “Rhubarb Festival” which
would take place every second Saturday in June.

The Dake Family on
the front porch of
their home in the
1890s. The house is
being preserved and
renovated by Bob
and Patty McIlvaine.
copyright Jefferson County
Historical Society

Often mistaken as a fruit rather than a vegetable,
rhubarb had the advantage of maturing early in
the short growing season along the South Platte
Valley. Dating back to the early days of the town,
women picked the rhubarb to make jellies, toppings, pies and an assortment of other recipes.
There would be a table loaded with rhubarb desserts for sale. Organizations and clubs could put
up booths to recruit new members and raise funds
by selling crafts they had made in the cold winter.
It was determined that an auction would be
conducted to rev up the crowd. Residents donated antiques, saddles, old farm equipment
and a variety of other items for the cause. The
day started out with a breakfast at the fire house

followed by a parade. The Rhubarb Festival of
1988 beat all expectations. First and foremost,
it was a time for fun and reflection. Instead of
being done piece-meal all year long, moneymaking for worthy causes could be met in one day.
There could only be so many baked food sales
over any stretch of time. Folks came from as far
away as Evergreen, Bailey, Denver and Colorado
Springs. The Pine Emporium and Library kept
open all day. In its next edition, the High Timber
Times predicted that the festival would become
a fixed tradition.
The course was not always easy. The town was
besieged by three forest fires over a seven-year
period (1996-2002), each of which held the
possibility of reducing the town to ashes. Today,
one need only look to the hillsides to the west of
town to see evidence of the charred remains of
the pine trees that once graced the whole area.
In none of those years was there any thought to
cancelling or even postponing the Rhubarb Festival. As McCoy made clear, “There is nothing
like a crisis to bring a community together.”

Tour Of The Dake
Family Home
After his time on stage,
McIlvaine conducted a
tour of a project that he
and his wife, Patty, have
undertaken and which is
nearing completion. Attracted to Pine Grove for
its “picturesque setting”
nestled in the South Platte
Valley, Bob was reminded
of the landscape of his
youth growing up on the
Lazy River Ranch in Wyoming. The McIlvaines from
the beginning appreciated
the immediate access to
Pike National Forest, nearby camping spots, trails for
hiking and riding horseback, and the occasions
when they reached down
to pick up arrowheads embedded in the soil.
18
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In search for a home, they picked the grand fourgabled house built by Charles Dake in 1886,
which was for sale. The years had taken a toll on
the place and would require considerable work
to meet their particular needs and desires. All
the while, they got active in community affairs
with Patty focusing her efforts on the library,
where today she still volunteers and serves on
the board. For his part, Bob joined the volunteer
fire department and assumed a leadership role
on the Pine Elk Creek Improvement Association. The McIlvaines decided upon a renovation
that would “recreate the place in the image of the
town” when Charles and Nancy Dake presided
as the first family. Once completed, it will stand
as a testimony to a man who, to his last breath,
gave Pine Grove the stamp of his best efforts.
Addressing the project of restoration, they determined the particulars of the Dake House
before any additions were made to the place by
subsequent owners. The McIlvaines believe the
home was designed by Frank Edbrooke, the
architect for the Tabor Opera House and the
Brown Palace in Denver. Bob and Patty found
pictures from the early days including a photo of
the family seated on the front porch. The original house with two bedrooms and a bath was
constructed on one level and had eleven-foot
ceilings. According to Patty, it was “engineered
so that the roof (was) supported by the exterior
walls (so that) none of the interior walls (were)
load bearing.”
A carpenter by trade in his first career, McIlvaine
has been on line at the West Metro Fire Department since 1994. On off days, Bob dedicates
long hours to this endeavor. Painstakingly, he
has lifted the original trim and then put it back
into place after sanding and refurbishing. He reframed the exterior walls making way for new
windows which are better able to keep out the
cold when blizzards hit Pine Grove in the winter.
He maintained the gables where he inserted new
shingles with a pattern designed to showcase its
grand appearance as of old. The weather-beaten
roof gave way to a new one topped with cedar.
The front porch, when completed, will have new
wood and supports.

The Parade including Smokey the Bear leading a contingent of volunteers of the
North Fork Fire Department. copyright Tracy Schmitt Collection.

Bob McIlvaine serving as Master of Ceremonies for the day. He has just crowned
Tom Bost as King of the Festival for having submitted the winning rhubarb
recipe for the year: “Frozen Yogurt Rhubarb Crisp.” copyright Todd Schmitt Collection.
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Turning to the interior, McIlvaine gutted the
place, making it necessary for the family to move
to a cabin nearby. He lowered the ceiling from
eleven feet to nine feet, enabling him to build
a staircase to a loft with two bedrooms, a bathroom and a dormer that opens up to a deck overlooking the South Platte Valley. On the main
level, he retained the old fireplace and organized
the space for a wide-open effect as he proceeded
with a master bedroom, a living room, and a
good-sized kitchen. A master craftsman at work,
he installed new wiring and plumbing in preparation for new insulation and sheet rock. When
completed, the place will have modern features
but will retain its integrity true to the times.
Before heading back to the Rhubarb Festival,
McIlvaine made a quick visit to give hay to his
horse named Merrylegs, which pastures on land
along Elk Creek. Bred half Quarter Horse, half
Arabian, she lost her partner, Sparky, this past
year. Bob had named them after horses that
entered into Anna Sewell’s 1877 classic, Black
Beauty. She would not get as much attention as
usual on this day because Bob needed to return
to the activity in town. The Rhubarb Bake-Off,
won by fifteen-year-old Kiley Wing the previous year, was about to begin. In meantime, the
children had gone to play games and enjoy the
carnival just a stone’s throw from the fire station.
Dennis Gilbert, the pastor of Pine Grove Community Church, had set up a jungle gym which
proved to be a beehive of activity.
The parade through town featured a marching
band of residents followed by a corps of ladies
on horseback. The crowd along the route roared
as the King of the Festival Tom Bost passed by
in an old Colorado & Southern railroad car. His
winning entry, “Frozen Yogurt Rhubarb Crisp”
won first place in the contest which the judges
had announced just moments before. Bob Moses took second place with his pie recipe, and
Jean Dyer finished third with her own “Jean’s
Rhubarb Delights.”
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Then, it was time for the duck race along the
South Platte under the direction of Fred Ahr. In
years of high run-off from the mountains, the
event has had to be cancelled. But on June 11th
of 2011, the water was relatively calm and conditions were ideal. Those entering the competition paid the entry fee for the ducks that were
released in the river upstream. One winner donated his profits to the North Fork Fire Department, a gesture greatly appreciated by the whole
community.
There was a bitter-sweet aspect to the day that
could not be dismissed. Over the last year, the
town had lost three stalwarts in the community
who had been instrumental in making the Rhubarb Festival a tradition. In late June 2010, word
was received that Warren Larson had passed away
after a long illness only to be followed by news of
the death of his wife, Ginny. In the meantime,
Richard Greene, who had battled Multiple Sclerosis for much of his life, died of complications
from his disability.

Lisa Jane Wrenstall
Rhubarb Day ended with a visit to the quiet
cemetery on the hillside overlooking the town.
The gate opened up to a sweep of grass mixed
with wildflowers. One site is reserved for a young
lady who passed away on September 20, 2003,
at the age of forty-one. Words giving homage to
her memory read: “Life is not measured by its
length but by its depth.”
Fall was in the air that day when Jane and Fred
Ahr responded to a knock on their door. There
stood two state patrolmen informing them that
their daughter, Lisa, had been killed in a car accident along I-70 in western Kansas. She was on
her way back to Pine Grove to help her parents
celebrate their wedding anniversary. Shocked
to their very core, the Ahrs prepared a spot in
the cemetery just to the east of their house. The
nearly eight years since the tragedy have not been
easy, but the Ahrs have taken measures to ease
their pain. Each September, her biker friends
gather at their home for dinner after which they
stroll over to the cemetery to pay their respects
to one who had figured so greatly in their lives.

Naming Buffalo Creek

R

eading about the history of the town of
Buffalo Creek and the first people who
settled along the stream in the 1870s, I
came across the accounts of local historians who
described the first residents of the town as miners looking for gold. They told of loggers and
wrote about the railroad, vacationers and fishermen from Denver and Kansas. Surveyors of the
future railroad tracks spoke of the mouth of Buffalo Creek in 1874.
One historian of the town of Buffalo Creek
wrote intriguingly: “John C. Fremont, the Pathfinder … explored the area which is now Jefferson and Park counties. It is believed on substantial evidence, that … Fremonts scouts … located
the source of Buffalo Creek at the foot of Castle
Rock.” Yet Georgina Brown, venerable historian
of Jefferson County, observed that “the government sent out an expedition to the far west head-

by Milly Roeder

ed by Captain J. C. Fremont. Fremont, however,
did not enter into what later became Jefferson
County.”
I wanted to know who really named the creek
and I do not believe that it was Fremont. To end
this illusion, I browsed through his field notes
from the years of his expeditions through the
Rocky Mountains. According to the “general instructions” for his expeditions he received from
his superiors, he started his journey as Captain
of the U.S. Topographic Engineers at Fort Leavenworth on the Arkansas River in Kansas. He
passed by Bent’s Fort and continued along the
Rocky Mountain Front Range to the North
Platte River in Nebraska. He went west to Wyoming, Nevada, and the Pacific Ocean. In June
of 1844, he hiked along the Arkansas River to
La Fountaine(sic) qui Bouille, the Boiling Spring,
today’s Manitou Springs, and was presumably

Photograph of
Buffalo Creek, date
unknown.
copyright Hiwan Homestead
Museum
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stopped by the inhospitable terrain. He describes
his path south from Nebraska along the Front
Range across the Palmer Divide, past what is now
the Garden of the Gods. While all these were
relatively light trails, he did not mention a turn
to the west up the South Platte River at present
Waterton Canyon and further into the interior
of Jefferson County. Neither Fremont’s routes
nor the carefully recorded coordinate points of
his encampments, where he and his men rested
and replenished their food and animals, give any
indication of the expedition going towards our
Buffalo Creek.

Photograph of
Buffalo Creek today.
copyright Milly Roeder.
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On a different trip, he took his companions from
the North Platte River in Wyoming south along
the Laramie River to the Colorado River, and
followed it to the confluence of the Blue River
After crossing present Hoosier Pass, he headed
toward Fairplay and the headwaters of the South
Platte River. In South Park, historically called
Bayou Salado, near today’s Antero Reservoir,
curiously, there is another Buffalo Creek where
Fremont indeed noticed a large herd of buffalo.
And although he named many features on his

paths, he does not seem to have named the creek
in the vicinity. If he wanted to hunt for buffalo
to feed himself and his men, this would have
been the place.
At the south end of the Tarryall Mountain
Range, Fremont’s scouts could have turned
northeast to South Platte, where the North Fork
joins the South Platte River. From there they are
said to have traveled west to Buffalo Creek and
the area of today’s Wellington Lake, the source
of the creek. Then they saw big herds of bison,
which had fled the prairies to be safe from hunters. The scouts were enticed to call the stream
Buffalo Creek.
Before European contact, natives left their trail
high on the gentle hills of present Conifer. Trappers hunted for beaver in the slower moving,
shallow parts of streams and wetlands. Could
they have named the creek? Regrettably, they
didn’t leave us any notes. Fremont could have
traveled up from both sides of the South Platte
River and its North Fork to the Buffalo Creek.
But it does not make sense to wade on horseback

upstream through the deceptive waters of what
today is Waterton Canyon, whose granite walls
are dizzyingly high and oppressively narrow at
the bottom.
Like explorers before him, Fremont traveled the
easy route along the wider valleys of the Missouri
and the Platte rivers. For long stretches, Lewis
and Clark traveled in river valleys to the Pacific
Ocean. Stephen Long traversed the Plains across
more even ground. August Woldemar Fischer
marched along Purgatoire River from Ft. Leavenworth to join the Mexican War in Santa Fe in
1848. About 1860, Major Bradford, seemingly
inexperienced, built his road in part across the
foothills to the minefields in South Park and
Leadville. Isabella Byrd, in a letter to her sister
in England, described her adventures of riding
her horse on that frighteningly narrow trail to
Denver. Thomas Bergen and John Parmalee successfully built their roads over more passable
lands. Engineers surveying the canyon for future
construction of the railroad through the South
Platte Canyon found that endeavor “impractical.” In 1874, another group scouted for possible rail road tracks and hiked along the frozen
edges of the canyon from the (Two) Forks to the
mouth of Buffalo Creek. Just breaking into the
ice could not have been amusing.
How did early surveyors, geographers and mapmakers name geographical features? The convention is to name a stream at the confluence of a
river and its tributary, suggesting that the creek
was named at the confluence of the North Fork
and Buffalo Creek. In the 1860s, ranchers settling in the vicinity and lumber jacks camping
on the creek may have known the place as Buffalo Creek, thus named the town accordingly in
1878.
Misters John Fennimen, Koller and Gray, geographers all at the USGS map store, agreed that
Fremont and his expedition would not have
made a detour going south from Nebraska. The
trek led them along the eastern estuary of the
South Platte River. They were not to go into the
Foothills and what was later to become Jefferson
County to find buffalo 10 miles west. Once they
had a successful hunt and named the creek, they
returned east to cross the Palmer Divide past the

Garden of the Gods to Manitou Springs. They
also did not think much of the other detour
through Bayou Salado in South Park to Manitou Springs, to swing northeast to find buffalo
at the lovely Wellington Lake east of the Tarryall
Mountains.
After having read Fremont’s reports and looked
at maps, I asked myself: is it possible that some
writers have misread historical names? Whenever in the 1840s Fremont wrote North Fork,
he meant the North Fork of the Grand Platte
in Wyoming and Nebraska. A later writer could
have read that as North Fork of the South Platte
River in Colorado. When in his time, Fremont
wrote South Pass in Wyoming, it may have
been taken for South Park in Colorado, and
an even later writer thought it was misspelled.
Subsequent writers seem to have copied the first
mistake, thus making their readers believe that
Charles John Fremont named Buffalo Creek in
Jefferson County.
If Fremont did not name the creek, perhaps it
was French trappers in the 1830s or Canadian
lumberjacks in the 1860s, impressed by the massive herds of buffalo grazing in the ponderosa
forest and the floodplains of the streams, who
referred to the area as that near the Buffalo Creek
before the town was founded a few years later.
But they did not record their story. Unfortunately, the area’s first historian and one of their
descendants, Edna Sirois Ryan, did not know
the origin of the name of either the creek or the
town. There seems to be no definitive answer to
the question of who named the Buffalo Creek in
Jefferson County. With some regret I disproved
the intriguing idea that the famous explorer
John Charles Fremont or his scouts may have
been near the source of the creek and named it
for its numerous buffalo.
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Jefferson’s Government Homes
by Richard Gardner

T

hrough 150 years the Jefferson County government has had many homes. Originally they were borrowed and rented spaces, and then they were on three different County campuses. These are the known homes of Jefferson County:

Carter Cabin 1859-1861

From the Western Mountaineer February 22, 1860

Standing next
door south
of the Boston
Company’s
building at
the northeast
corner of
Washington
Avenue and Water Street, this was the log
house of original Jefferson County Clerk
Eli Carter. It had earlier been occupied by
Jefferson Territorial Secretary of State Lucien
W. Bliss, future Colorado Volunteers lieutenant
James A. Dawson, Fox Diefendorf and future
Alabama Senator and Breckenridge founder
George W. Spencer. Here, Carter held office
as County Recorder and Clerk of the District
Court and transacted deeds. The house was
likely destroyed in the great windstorm of
November 19, 1861, and its location is now
part of Parfet Park.

Miners Hotel 1861-1862

Golden History Museums, City of Golden Collection

Wall Building 1862-1867
Gardener Family Collection

Loveland Block 1870-1872

Golden History Museums, City of Golden Collection

When the first elected Jefferson County
Commissioners met for the first time in
January 1862 they agreed to lease the
building of Commissioner David King Wall as
the County’s new home. Situated at today’s
1010 Washington Ave., it was a two-story
false front frame storefront out of the old
west, built in 1859 by David and his brother
John, selling the first home-grown produce
in northern Colorado, grown by the brothers.
In 1863 its rear upstairs room was rented for
$27.50 per month to be Jefferson County’s
first jail. After Jeffco left, the building fell into
disuse and was destroyed by arsonists in
1876. Its site is now occupied by the Golden
Visitors Center.

Overland Hotel 1867-1870

Golden History Museums, City of Golden Collection

After Governor Gilpin selected the original
Jefferson County Commissioners they met
in November 1861 at the Miners Hotel. One
of Jeffco’s first hotels, it was a log and frame
false front building built in 1859, owned
and operated by Commissioner John M.
Ferrell, wife Jeanette and daughters Nettie
and Helen, the latter the wife of future
Commissioner Edward Berthoud. It was from
here the Commissioners oversaw Jeffco’s
first elections. The hotel, which had widely
renowned food, stood on 11th Street just
back of the northeast corner of 11th Street
and Washington Avenue. It was strategically
located to take advantage of the many gold
rushers traveling over the Avenue Bridge
over Clear Creek that Ferrell first built. Later
Berthoud’s home, it was destroyed in the
1960s. Its site is now home to Clear Creek
Commons.
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hostelry for many years. Built in 1859 by
Dr. Isaac E. Hardy and Richard T. Davis and
later owned and lived in by Commissioner
Berthoud, the Overland, which had among
its guest’s generals Grant, Sherman and
Sheridan, was destroyed in 1910. The Buffalo
Rose dance hall stands at its site today.

Once the Colorado Transcript moved
elsewhere to its longtime home, Jefferson
County in October 1870 moved into its old
home and more in the upper two floors
of the Loveland Block, standing at today’s
1219-21 Washington Ave. The second
building of its name, it was a three-story brick
double storefront built in 1867 by onetime
Commissioner Duncan E. Harrison and
Territorial Councilor (Senator) William A.H.
Loveland. In here the County operated its
offices, courtroom and clerk’s office. Annexed
in 1903 into the grand Linder Block, it was
destroyed in 1962. Gateway Station stands
today at its site.

Mallon Block 1872-1874
Gardner Family Collection

When the Colorado Territorial Council (aka
Senate) moved to its new quarters at 12th
and Washington, Jefferson County wasted
no time taking their old room in Golden’s
largest storefront at today’s 1117 Washington
Ave. Meeting on the ground floor, starting
in January 1867 they had company with the
grocery of future Golden Mayor Silas W. Fisher
and Joseph B. Cass, and Cy Ayers soon opened
the Overland Hotel upstairs, a legendary

In April 1872 Jefferson County moved to the
brand new Mallon Block, a double storefront
building which stood in the western 1100

block of Ford Street. The Commissioners
leased Mallon’s Hall, the spacious and
handsome room occupying its complete
upper floor. The building was built in 1871 by
prominent merchant and Golden City Trustee
(Councilor) Bernard Mallon, and was probably
constructed by contractor J.R. Powell for
retail purposes. The building was destroyed
in 1935 to make way for the Central School
(later Mitchell Elementary). Two bricks are
preserved from the Mallon Block today, and
Clear Creek Square stands at its site.

Court House Block 1874-1878
Gardner Family Collection

Jefferson
Hall fittingly
became home
to Jefferson
County
when the
government
moved into
this upstairs
public hall in
September
1874. Its
building
became
known as the
Court House
Block, where
it remained until Jeffco at last could build a
Courthouse to call its own. This building was
built in 1871 by four prominent businessmen,
Allison H. DeFrance who would serve as Judge
of the 1st Judicial District, George W. Dollison,
Dr. James Kelly and Albert Townsend. It was
probably constructed by contractor J.R.
Powell. For many years the place was home to
Golden’s Masonic, Odd Fellows and Rebekah
lodges, with its façade replaced in 1961.
Jeffco’s oldest standing home, it is today the
Odd Fellows Hall at 1106 Washington Ave.

Courthouse (1877) 1878-1953

Millikin, who became Commissioner in 1878.
With stonework by Thomas Gow, it featured
courtrooms on its main floor, county offices
above and the county jail in the basement,
and its main floors were trimmed handsomely
in oak. It eventually shared its campus with
the Jeffco Jail’s new building. After the
government moved out in 1953, its main floor
became the second home of the Jefferson
County Museum, now Golden History Center,
which kept a witness box from the building.
It was destroyed in 1963, and its site today is
occupied by Courthouse Terraces.

Courthouse (1993) 1993-Today
Gardner Family Collection

Courthouse (1952) 1953-1993
Gardner Family Collection

Moving into the modern age, Jefferson
County built its new modernist Courthouse at
1700 Arapahoe St. in 1952-53. Made of blond
brick and ribbon windows, it was designed by
Henry Koch and featured a picturesque inlaid
map of Jefferson County in its main floor hall.
The building, dedicated February 27, 1953,
contained 58,000 square feet of space and
cost $840,000 to build. Originally home to
Jeffco’s courts, offices and commissioners,
the courts and some offices moved to the
Hall of Justice in 1966. It shared its campus
with this and the Jeffco Jail. This Courthouse
continued serving until Jeffco moved to its
new campus in 1993, and was destroyed in
1999. Its cornerstone was saved and remains
with Jeffco today.

Hall of Justice 1966-1993
Gardner Family Collection

Towering 125 feet over the Golden valley, the
current Jefferson County Courthouse is home
to Jeffco’s courts and administrative offices.
Designed by the Denver firm of C.W. Fentress,
J.H. Bradburn & Associates, it is a 531,000
square-foot edifice inspired by Thomas
Jefferson’s Monticello. With a rotunda the size
of Jeffco’s original Courthouse, it originally
contained 28 courtrooms, 12 conference
rooms, 2 hearing rooms, offices, archives and
more, and cost $102 million to construct. Its
west wing houses administration and its east
wing the courts, with an interior trimmed in
brass and cherry wood with floors including
bands of rose, green and blue terrazzo with
bits of red granite. This postmodernist styled
Courthouse won a Citation Award from the
American Institute of Architects. It shares its
campus with the Jeffco Jail, Human Services,
District Attorney, Open Space, Coroner, and
Laramie Building.
Works Cited:
Colorado Transcript
Rocky Mountain News
Western Mountaineer
Jefferson County Commissioners records.
Jefferson County Sheriff’s records.
Historical files of Richard Gardner
Buildings of Colorado by Thomas J. Noel,
New York: Oxford University Press, 1997.

Golden History Museums, City of Golden Collection

On June 23, 1877, Jefferson County laid
the cornerstone for the original Jefferson
County Courthouse, standing proudly at 1501
Washington Ave., and moved into it in 1878.
Designed by Denver architect W.H.J. Nicholls,
the beautiful 5,000 square-foot edifice was
constructed for $30,000 by contractor Robert

central atriums from top to bottom ringed by
courtrooms with central catwalks between.
After ceasing County use in 1993, the building
was put to new use by the Colorado School
of Mines as classrooms and organization
space. The Hall of Justice was destroyed in
2009. Its cornerstone was kept and remains
in Jefferson County’s possession today, as do
some of the bricks from this structure.

A companion building for the 1952
Courthouse was the Hall of Justice, which
was constructed in 1964-66. Designed by
Robert Laramay, it was a four-story edifice
built with structural concrete topped by
stately broad arches, with brick texture
paneling between its columns flanked by
tall narrow windows. Inside it had twin large
Historically Jeffco 2011
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Why a Public Trustee?

A Far Cry From
the Courthouse
Steps – Historically,
foreclosure sales
were held on the
courthouse steps.
Now, the sales,
which are held at 10
a.m. Wednesdays
in the courthouse,
better known as the
Jefferson County
Administration and
Courts Facility with
complete internet
access. Jefferson
County Public Trustee
Margaret T. Chapman
conducts the weekly
foreclosure sale
assisted by Deputy
Nancy Jensen, left,
and Deputy Barbara
Lyons, right.
copyright Public Trustee of
Jefferson County
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by Margaret T. Chapman, Jefferson County Public Trustee

olorado’s Public Trustee system, the only
one in the United States, grew out of the
devastating blow to Colorado when the
country went on the gold standard. In the other
49 states, there is a combination of judicial foreclosures and private trustees who administer the
release and foreclosure of deeds of trust. Colorado is the only state in the Union with this system in place.

vate trustees. However, most of the deeds created at this time gave more rights to the lender
than the borrower. Colorado Populists, a part of
Populist Party or “The People’s Party”, gained
popularity in the late 1800s because they felt
that America’s climate was growing “tramps and
millionaires.” Populists sought to strengthen the
middle class, enhance working conditions, and
coinage of silver.

In 1873, Congress adopted a policy of demonetization of silver, making gold the standard for
payment and currency in the United States. In
the late 1880s, much of Colorado’s economy relied on the rich silver mines located throughout
the state. As the price of silver fell, Colorado’s
economy collapsed. As mines closed, miners became unemployed; and merchants who relied on
the miners’ business were also affected.

This caused the Populists, led by Gov. Waite, to
directly champion the position in Colorado that
following a default, a borrower must be given
a chance to regroup, refinance, or sell a property in order to redeem a foreclosure. Prior to
the March 5, 1894, enactment of the Public
Trustee system, most Colorado deeds did not
have this right of redemption. The special session created a great deal of controversy. Many,
including the Rocky Mountain News, criticized
the Governor for “wasteful” government spending of $100,000 for the session. However, a poll
of statewide newspapers showed popular opinion was split fairly evenly.

In January 1894, Populist Gov. Davis Waite
called a special session of the State Legislature to
address the deed of trust situation in Colorado.
Prior to March 5, 1894, Colorado also used pri-

In this mixed political climate, the state
legislature met in a Denver assembly hall
as the State Capitol had not yet been built.
The Governor tasked the legislature with
33 issues that he felt were impeding Colorado’s economic growth. One of these tasks
challenged lawmakers:
“To provide that trust deeds as security for
all debts contracted after this act shall be
declared mortgages only, with an equity of
redemption and subject to foreclosure according to the rules and proceedings in an
equity court.”
A Trinidad Democrat and lawyer, Rep. Bo
Sweeney, introduced House Bill 48 (HB
48) on Jan. 17, 1894. HB 48 provided a
one-year right of redemption to homeowners and to junior creditors. This bill also
provided interest accrual to lenders during
the foreclosure process. Although HB 48
provided a much needed balance of rights
between lender and borrower, the Senate
was not ready to approve this bill and sent
it to committee for revision.

The Office of the
Jefferson County
Public Trustee has
evolved from 18941897 when Robert E.
Jones served as the
first elected Public
Trustee/Treasurer. The
first appointed Public
Trustee, after the
county achieved the
status of “second class,”
was Harry T. Curry
who served from Jan.
23-Sept. 28, 1931. He
was appointed by Gov.
Adams. The longest
serving appointed
Public Trustee was
Helen Bush, who
served from Dec. 3,
1964, to Dec. 19, 1974,
with appointments
by Governors Love
and Vanderhoof. It
is interesting to note
that the Jefferson
County Public
Trustees were all male
until Martha M. Zeller
was appointed by Gov.
Thornton on Jan. 6,
1953. A woman has
held the post from
then to the present.
copyright D. Harrison

Public Trustee Chief
Deputy Catherine
Bortles has been
with the Public
Trustee’s Office
since Feb. 13, 1984.
She became Chief
Deputy in 1986
and has “trained”
six Public Trustees.
She has served in
the Public Trustee’s
office longer than
any other employee
or Public Trustee.
copyright Jefferson County
Public Information
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The official certificate of
the current Public Trustee,
Margaret T. Chapman,
signed by Governor John
Hickenlooper.
copyright D. Harrison

What Does a Public Trustee Do?
The concept of the Public Trustee was formed
in this committee. After considerable debate and
several amendments, the bill was referred to the
Colorado Supreme Court to determine if it was
constitutional. The Court declined to call the
bill unconstitutional, and it was returned to the
Senate. On the last day of this extraordinary legislative session of 1894, HB 48 was passed forming a new official, a Public Trustee who would
administer the foreclosure transaction, collecting
fees set by statute. This office has been noted as
the most significant achievement of Gov. Waite’s
administration. Since its inception, the Public
Trustee system has met successfully the balance
of procedural rights between borrowers and
lenders.
Celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Public
Trustee system, the Ute Pass Courier on March
3, 1994, described Teller County’s Public Trustee Gaynell Holcomb as the image of a Public
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Trustee: “To do an effective and fair job, be an arbitrator or a mediator, one must be bound by impartiality. Steady, purely fact-finding and entirely
non-emotional work is the order of the day when
you are in the role of a middle person.” Jefferson
County Public Trustee for the 100th Anniversary,
on March 5, 1994, was Helen D. Phillips. County
Commissioners Betty J. Miller, Chairman, Gary
D. Laura, and John P. Stone, proclaimed March
5, 1994, as Public Trustee Day.
All actions of the Office of Public Trustee are
strictly governed by Chapter 38 of the Colorado
Revised Statutes:
1. Administration of Deeds of Trust within the
County that name the Office of Public Trustee as
Trustee. Almost all Deeds of Trust do this. This
includes:
• Releasing Deeds of Trust when a loan has been
satisfied.
• Foreclosing on Deeds of Trust, in the event of
default.

2. The Public Trustee is also responsible for the
collection of tax accounts for Land Purchase
Contracts for Deed within the County.
The Importance of a Release of Deed of Trust

A “Release of a Deed of Trust” removes all or a
portion of the property from the lien created by
a Deed of Trust. A Release of a Deed of Trust is
a written request by the mortgage company or
lender, their agent or attorney, or a title insurance company to the Public Trustee. The purpose of the release is to remove all or a portion
of the property from the lien created by a Deed
of Trust. When recorded, a Deed of Trust creates
a lien against the Grantor’s property. When the
terms of the Deed of Trust are satisfied, a request
for a Release of Deed of Trust must be recorded
to remove the lien from the property.

The Foreclosure Process
Foreclosure is defined as the forced sale of a piece
of property to repay a debt. Foreclosures are conducted by the Office of the Public Trustee on
Deeds of Trust containing a power of sale (right
to sell property at public auction in the event of
default). The procedure for conducting the foreclosure sale is set by Colorado Revised Statutes
and must be followed exactly. Jefferson County’s
foreclosure sales are held promptly at 10 a.m.,
Wednesdays, in Room 1540 of the Jefferson
County Administration and Courts Facility.
While all 64 Colorado counties have Public
Trustees, they come to office in various ways. Jefferson County and the other nine counties of the
Second Class are appointed by the Governor and
serve at the pleasure of the governor. Statutes require that the Public Trustee in those 10 counties file quarterly reports with the governor. The
city/counties of Broomfield and Denver have
separate requirements for the Public Trustees. In
the remaining counties, the Treasurer serves as
the Public Trustee because of the lower volume
of Releases and Deeds of Trust.
Another unique aspect of the Office of the Public Trustee is that all costs of running the office,
including salary, must be covered by the fees that
are charges for the services rendered. All fees are
set by Colorado statute. Fees not used to covered statutory expenses are sent quarterly to the

Treasurer for the general fund. The Office of
the Jefferson County Public Trustee sent excess
funds to the Treasurer: $921,343.74 in 2007;
$708,047.99 in 2008; $833,046.08 in 2009;
and $639,852.06 in 2010.
When the most recent foreclosure crisis started
in 2007, Jefferson County foreclosure filings hit
record numbers: 3,588 in 2007; 3,669 in 2008;
4,027 in 2009; and 3,849 in 2011. However,
predicting the rate of foreclosures is next to impossible because of the fluctuation of economic
activity. At the time of Jefferson County’s Sesquicentennial, the Office of the Public Trustee
was fully staffed with professional deputies, a
change instituted by the Public Trustee Margaret
T. Chapman. She was appointed Trustee by Gov.
Bill Ritter in 2007 and reappointed by Gov. John
W. Hickenlooper in 2011.
Chief Deputy Catherine Bortles joined the Public Trustee staff in 1984. Other deputies are: Barbara Lyons, Jenniffer Johnson, Desiree Peterson,
Nancy Jensen, Diana Ogden, Stacy Mosier, and
Ruth Freyta. All Jefferson County Public Trustee
records are available without charge on its web
site: http://jeffco.us/pubtrust. This includes statistical, historical, and financial information for
the office; policies and procedures; forms; sale
information; instruction for filing for a foreclosure; and individual foreclosure cases. Reports
include: Pre-Sale List, List of Election and Demand Notices Filed, Final Sale Continuance
List, Post Sale List, and Pre-Sale Continuance
List by Attorney.
The office is open all hours that the Jefferson
County Administration and Courts Facility is
open. The address is 100 Jefferson County Parkway, Suite 2510/1540, Golden, CO 80419.
Phone: 303-271-8580. Fax: 303-271-8588.
Email: eforeclosures@jeffco.us.
Information compiled from unattributed documents in the Office
of the Jefferson County Public Trustee and the records of the Public
Trustees’ Association of Colorado.
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Jefferson County:

November 13, 1762:
Future Jefferson County
area transferred from
France to Spain with
Louisiana by the Treaty
of Fontainebleau.

1832: Trader Louis Vasquez builds
fort at mouth of present day Clear
Creek, which is renamed Vasquez Fork
or Vasquez River. He traps for furs
along the river in ensuing years.

1598: Spanish expedition
of Juan de Zaldivar, sent by
Governor Juan de Onate from
Santa Fe, reaches the present
day South Platte River at
Jefferson County. They name it
the Rio Chato.

1739: Mallet brothers
rename future southern
Jeffco boundary the
Riviere la Plat, in future
years anglicized to
Platte. Its Spanish,
French and English
names all refer to the
same thing, its being a
wide, flat river.

1843-1844: Adventurer
Rufus B. Sage camps in
future Golden valley and
writes of his experiences.

1834: Estes party finds and
mines gold at Clear Creek
sandbar southwest of present
day West 44th and McIntyre.

Circa 1839: Major
conflict between Ute,
Arapaho and Cheyenne
tribes results in future
Golden valley becoming
de facto no man’s land.

June 22, 1850: Gold discovered in Ralston Creek near the
present location of 56th Avenue and Benton in Arvada by Lewis
Ralston and his party of prospectors who continued on to
California, their planned destination.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

April 30, 1803: Future Jefferson County
becomes United States territory when the
U.S. purchases Louisiana from France under
President Thomas Jefferson, after whom
county one day will be named.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

1800
Circa 1750: Arapaho
and Cheyenne tribes
arrive in future
Jefferson County.

October 1, 1800:
Future Jefferson
County area returned
from Spain to France
with Louisana by the
Treaty of San Ildefonso.

September 1799: French
trading party led by Jean
de la Maisonnueve and
Preneloupe possibly reach
future Golden valley.
1682: France claims
future Jefferson County
area as part of the new
Louisana district of New
France.
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1855: Lucian
Ralston, future
prominent county
citizen, first travels
through area as
Army scout.
July 5, 1820: Long expedition members Edwin James,
Titian Peale, Verplank and Bernard become 1st United
States citizens to set foot in modern day Jefferson
County, following present day Clear Creek. French
members Joseph Bijeau and Abraam Le Doux name the
river Cannonball Creek after the stones in its riverbed.
copyright Kathryn Ordway

September 1815: French
trading party of Auguste Pierre
Choteau and Jules de Munn
hold grand trading council with
area natives on present day
Bear Creek, which is named
Grand Camp Creek after the
council.

June 25-28, 1858: William
Green Russell party follows up
on Ralston gold discovery and
finds limited results. Searching
further, discovers major gold
near the confluence of Cherry
Creek and the South Platte River,
touching off the Colorado “Pikes
Peak” gold rush.

August 25, 1855: Kansas
Territory establishes Arapahoe
County to include area of
eastern Colorado to the
Continental Divide.

Early 1850s: Peter Rosen and wife, forced to stop traveling due to
her health, reputedly establish ranch atop Crow Hill at present day
Oehlmann Park, becoming first permanent Jeffco settlers. Surveyors
in 1860s don’t change any stakes Rosen laid out with rudimentary
instruments.

November 29, 1858: The Arapahoe
City Town Company organized by miners
who found Clear Creek sandbar and laid
claims alongside leftover Estes markers.
Although Arapahoe City existed for only
a few years, it was the town in what later
became Jefferson County.
copyright Kathryn Ordway.

A Chronology of Events
May 6, 1859: Arapahoe City
miner John H. Gregory discovers
gold at present area of Black
Hawk/Central City, giving
sustaining credibility to gold rush.
January 7, 1859:
Arapahoe City miner
George A. Jackson discovers
gold at present site of
Idaho Springs, giving
sustaining credibility to the
gold rush.

1859: Gold rushers
rename rivers Clear
Creek and Montana
Creek. Montana
Creek, named after
Colorado’s first
gold rush city at
its mouth, soon
renamed Bear Creek.

1859: The first irrigation ditch
in the current Jefferson County
is dug by David K. Wall, the
“father of irrigated farming in
Colorado.” The ditch extended
from Tucker Gulch near Clear
Creek and was used to irrigate
Wall’s vegetable farm. By
the end of 1859 two other
irrigation ditches had been
dug in Jefferson County, the
Wanamaker ditch off of Clear
Creek and the McBroom ditch
off of Bear Creek.

July 17, 1859:
Golden City Methodist
Episcopal Church, now
First United Methodist
Church, becomes first
religious congregation
established in
Jefferson County.
October 27, 1859: Town of Mt. Vernon
established at entrance to Mt. Vernon Canyon.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

Summer 1859:
Delegates from
settlements attend
a constitutional
convention in Denver
to draft proposed
state and territorial
constitutions.

July 1859:
Golden Gate City
established at
entrance to Golden
Gate Canyon.

December 1859: First
newspaper, the Western
Mountaineer, published
in Jefferson County by the
Boston Company, George
West editor.

December 17, 1859:
First legal trial in Jefferson
County, Rollins v Martiney,
takes place at Golden City.

February 28, 1861: President James
Buchanan signs bill creating the Territory
of Colorado.

April 1862: Jefferson County Commissioners
reorganize county internally from 5 districts to
current 3.
June 20, 1862: First county tax and school tax
levied by Jefferson County Commissioners.
August 14, 1862: Golden City becomes capital
of the Territory of Colorado, remains so until 1867.

November 16, 1861: Original Jefferson
County Commissioners, John M. Ferrell,
Spafford C. Field and George H. Richardson,
appointed by Gov. William Gilpin and meet to
organize upcoming county election. Original
5 districts of Jefferson County created.
November 19, 1861: Great windstorm
destroys 25 buildings in Golden City.
December 7, 1861: Election of county
officers, including the first elected Board of
County Commissioners.

1863: Henry Stevens, the
first recorded homesteader in
Jefferson County under the 1863
Homestead Act, builds his cabin at
the current site of 44th and Teller
streets in Wheat Ridge.

1860

January 6, 1862: Newly elected
County officials assume office.

1859: Coal discovered on
Coal Creek, 14 miles north
of Golden.

September 1859: Voters
choose to seek establishment
of a new territory rather than
a new state.
October 1859:
Constitutional convention
adopts a provisional
territorial constitution for
Jefferson Territory.

November 28, 1859:
Provisional Jefferson
Territorial legislature
meets and organizes
twelve counties, including
Jefferson County.

1861: Three mining districts formed
and operated in central Jefferson County
to administer extra legal law. Bergen
District (Bergen Park), Junction District
(Conifer), and Mt. Vernon District (Mt.
Vernon Canyon) then combined under the
leadership of Thomas Bergen to secede
from Jefferson County form short-lived
Ni-Wot County. Loyalists secede from
Ni-Wot County to turn nearby Baden paper
townsite into reality, competing with Mt.
Vernon.

January 2, 1860: First county
election, under provisional Jefferson
Territory: Golden City selected as
county seat; also elected a sheriff,
clerk and recorder, and county
judge.
January 9, 1860: First school in
Jefferson County opened in Golden.
January 16, 1860: Golden City
Masonic lodge, one of first Masonic
organizations in Colorado, initially
established.

March 28, 1862: Lt. James A. Dawson of Golden City helps lead critical attack
that turns Battle of Glorieta Pass in New Mexico in favor of the Union, turning
back Confederate invasion targeting Colorado and other western territory.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

August 26, 1860: All time hottest
temperature in Jefferson County of
104 degrees recorded in Golden City.
October 6, 1860: Birth of Charles
L. Palmer, reputedly the first child
of gold rush settlers to be born
in Jefferson County. He served as
county commissioner, 1902-1909.
June 16, 1859: Golden City established. “City” was
dropped from the town’s title Jan. 22, 1872.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

November 22, 1860: Golden
City becomes capital of Jefferson
Territory. Legislature is also known
to meet at Mt. Vernon.

November 1861: Jefferson County reorganized to become one of the
original 17 counties created by Colorado Territorial Legislature. New
Jeffco borders leave out Henderson, Marshall coal banks and areas
east of present day Sheridan Boulevard and bring in areas of future
Pine Grove and Buffalo Creek and areas to the south and west.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society
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September 1, 1879: 1st Jefferson County telephone
service started by Golden Telephone & Dispatch Company.
October 24, 1879: Golden Opera House, Jefferson
County’s first theatrical venue, opens.

1864: Colorado’s first railway
company, the Colorado Central
Railroad Company, incorporated
by William A. H. Loveland in
Golden.

December 27, 1879: The Hayward murderers, captured
after interstate manhunt, illegally hanged at Golden.

November 7, 1882: Election
Day earthquake of magnitude
6.2, the largest recorded in
Jefferson County, shakes Golden,
with effect particularly felt at
Jefferson County Courthouse.

June 1864: Flood wipes out
all bridges on Clear Creek,
compelling citizens to use
ferries.
October 23, 1864: Jefferson
County citizens including
George West and George
Jackson face each other in
combat in the Civil War battle
of Westport, in Missouri.

January 1, 1868: Golden City celebrates the ground breaking for the first railroad construction in Jefferson County, by the Colorado Central Railroad Company.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

December 19, 1866:
Colorado Transcript, now
the Golden Transcript, now
Colorado’s second oldest
newspaper, founded by
George West in Golden City.

1869: Jarvis Hall, first college in
Jefferson County, established.

1873: Last documented encampment of Ute tribe, led by Chief
Colorow, in Jefferson County.

February 10, 1870: Colorado School of Mines
established at Golden.
September 12, 1870: Martin Leyden, and fellow miners Patrick Stanton and Patrick Kelly die
when Leyden Creek Coal Mine fills with deadly
fire damp gas.
September 24, 1870: The Colorado Central
Railroad line completed. First train arrives in
Jefferson County, at Golden City, from Denver.

1867: Last documented
encampment of Arapaho tribe,
led by Chief Friday, in Jefferson
County.

September 15,
1883: Sacred Heart
College, now Regis
University, moves
to and opens in
Morrison.

1870
December 1,
1870: The first
town plat of
Arvada filed.
Originally, the
settlement
was known as
Ralston Point.

1867: Golden Paper Mills, only
paper mill west of Missouri,
established at Golden City,
making paper from recycled
rags and straw.
August, 1868: Presidential candidate
Ulysses S. Grant stays at the Church
Ranch, today at 108th and Wadsworth.

1873: Colorado School of Mines Geology
Museum established as Jarvis Hall
Museum by Arthur Lakes.
September 12, 1873: First Swedish
church in Colorado, the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church, established at
Golden by Swedish immigrants.

1877: Dinosaur fossils discovered under auspices of
Arthur Lakes in Morrison Formation along the Dakota
Hogback near the town of Morrison in Jefferson County;
this was the first major, and one of the most important,
dinosaur discoveries in North America.
copyright Jefferson County Planning and Zoning

August 1, 1876: Colorado becomes a state.

1877: First county courthouse completed in Golden
at 1500 Washington Avenue
between present-day 15th
and 16th streets.

November 23, 1868: Shootout
between members of outlaw Musgrove
Gang, Rocky Mountain Detective Agency
and Sheriff Keith in Golden results in
death of saloonkeeper Miles Hill.
January 3, 1871: Town of
Golden City incorporated.
September 19, 1872: Matthews Hall divinity school opens.
October 1872: Town of Morrison established; town plat filed
November 28, 1874.
December 23, 1872: The narrow gauge section of the
Colorado Central Railroad, linking Denver and Golden with
Central City through Clear Creek Canyon completed, is first
railroad into the Colorado mountains.
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November 24, 1873: Coors Brewing Company founded in Golden by Adolph
Coors Sr. and Jacob Schueler. Coors bought out his partner on May 4, 1880.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

February 12, 1881: Colorado State Industrial School
for wayward children ages
6-18, now the Lookout
Mountain School for Boys,
established in Golden.

December 15,
1887: 1st electricity
in Jefferson County
as Golden Illuminating Company’s power
plant goes online.

1882: Unplatted area comprising Wheat Ridge
named by resident Henry Lee, who served as
a state senator, 1885-1889. The area was first
settled as farmsteads in 1859.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

December 14, 1910: Leyden Coal
Mine fire disaster, ten miners killed,
several injured. One injured miner
dies several years later. Leyden Shaft
#2 destroyed, but mine is able to
rebuild.

May 13, 1889: Edgewater town
plat filed.
July 1, 1889: Lakewood town
plat filed.
September 9, 1889: White
Ash Coal Mine disaster. A tunnel
built under Clear Creek in
Golden flooded, drowning ten
men whose bodies were never
recovered.
1889: First college football game
played in Colorado between the
Colorado School of Mines and
Colorado College.

1911: Town of Westminster
incorporated.
1903: Coal mining company town of Leyden established.
copyright Kathryn Ordway

June 27, 1890: Westminster
platted as Harris Park. It was
originally called Harrisburg.
The name was changed to
Westminster in 1908.
July 21, 1890: Severe rain
storm begins after a long dry
spell causing Clear Creek to
flood, claiming 3 lives in Clear
Creek Canyon.

May 10, 1911: Concert by
renowned opera singer Mary Garden
puts Red Rocks Amphitheatre on the
world musical map.

1908: Crown Hill Cemetery established.
Tower of Memories built in 1926-1948.
copyright Kathryn Ordway

1901: Edgewater incorporated.
August 2, 1900: Colorado
State Home and Industrial
School for Girls for wayward
girls ages 6-18, established
on April 4, 1887, moves to
Jefferson County and opens
as Mountain View School
for Girls south of Green
Mountain.

April 3, 1894: Ella Deaver becomes 1st woman
elected to office in Jefferson County, as Treasurer of
the City of Golden.
May 30-June 1, 1894: Floods hit Clear Creek, Bear
Creek and South Platte, causing major damage
along rivers and in Golden and Morrison.

September 20, 1891: The first tramway
to Lakewood and Golden from Denver begins service by the Denver, Lakewood and
Golden Railway Company. It later became
part of the Denver Tramway Corporation
and was popularly known as the “Loop.”

July 4, 1892: Mount Olivet Cemetery opened. It was
called “The New City of the Dead.”
copyright Kathryn Ordway

August 9, 1905: Evangelical Lutheran Sanitorium established in Wheat Ridge, becomes Lutheran Hospital.
copyright Kathryn Ordway

October 11, 1904:
Town of Mountain
View, or “Mount View,”
incorporated.

1903: Camp
George West established as Colorado
National Guard’s
Rifle Range.

July 24, 1896: Great Flood
from massive thunderstorm
inundates Bear Creek, Clear
Creek, Cub Creek, Golden Gate
Canyon, Mt. Vernon Canyon,
South Platte River and Tucker
Gulch. 29 lives are lost at
Evergreen, Golden, Morrison
and Mt. Vernon Canyon, with
great material destruction in
Clear Creek Canyon, Golden
and Morrison.

January 29, 1906:
Town of Morrison
incorporated.

July 6, 1912: Lookout Mountain Scenic
Railroad from Golden
completed.

1909: Mother Frances Xavier
Cabrini purchases Lookout Mountain
property above Jackson Gulch on
which she built a summer home for
Denver orphans. The stone house
was completed in 1914.
copyright Kathryn Ordway

August 2, 1912: Two
shot and South Platte
Hotel destroyed when
gunman arsonist terrorizes South Platte.
Hotel is later rebuilt.

1905
November 23, 1905: Janitor Oscar Nolin risks life to
save South School at Golden
from explosion after steam
boiler is sabotaged, saving
over 100 lives.

April 15, 1913:
Colorado Legislature
passes an act authorizing the city of Denver
to establish the Denver
Mountain Parks in the
mountain areas of Jefferson, Clear Creek, and
Grand counties.

May 31, 1908: Lakeside
Amusement Park opens.
Image from September 1, 1908
Denver Republican.

1905: Cheesman Dam on
South Platte River, world’s
tallest dam at 221 feet tall,
completed.
May 31, 1906: Earliest
documented performance
at Red Rocks Amphitheatre, “Grand Opening of
the Garden of the Titans”,
takes place.
April 9, 1907:
Thirty square mile extreme
southern tip of Jefferson
County transferred to Park
County.

July 30, 1908: First automobile ascent of
Castle Rock on South Table Mountain near
Golden made by George Hering of Denver in
his new 20-horsepower Stanley Steamer.
1908: “M” emblem for the Colorado School of
Mines placed on Mount Zion by students and
faculty, designed by Joseph F. O’Byrne.

November 12, 1907:
Small town of Lakeside
incorporated.
1907: Death of alleged
Colorado cannibal Alferd
Packer, a resident of Deer
Creek after his release from
prison in 1901.

August 1904: Arvada incorporated.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

December 4-5, 1913:
Blizzard of 1913 dumps
4-5 feet of snow in
Golden, Arvada, Morrison, and Evergreen,
the largest 24-hour and
overall storm amounts
on record for Jefferson
County. The death of
pioneer resident John
Bergen in Evergreen and
the probable death of
Golden dairyman John
Klaassens are attributed
to the storm.

September 7, 1911: Standley Lake formally dedicated by
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson.
copyright Kathryn Ordway
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October 17, 1940: Jefferson County Under Sheriff Clarence Bunch
Fugate dies in line of duty when shot by bartender wanted for earlier
shooting in Arvada.
1918-1919: Spanish influenza
epidemic hits Jefferson County,
hospitalizing hundreds and claiming
lives including Golden City Councilor
Oscan Nolin and pharmacist Henry
Foss.
December 13, 1921: Satanic Coal
Mine Disaster near Morrison claims
lives of 6 men and injures 1 as mine
fills with deadly fire damp gas.

1914: The Lariat Trail, also known
as the Lariat Loop Road, to Lookout Mountain Park at the top of
Lookout Mountain completed by
William “Cement Bill” Williams.
copyright Kathryn Ordway
1915-1920: Tiny
Town, a miniature
town for children,
built by George E.
Turner on Turkey
Creek.

June 3, 1917: Buffalo Bill buried
on top of Lookout Mountain near
the current site of the Pahaska Tepee, built in 1921 as his museum.

April 14, 1922: The first public
gathering of the Ku Klux Klan in
Jefferson County on the present site
of Heritage Square, complete with
blazing torches.
September 27, 1923: Ku Klux
Klan burns crosses on top of South
Table Mountain on Castle Rock above
Golden. It becomes major regional
meeting place of the Klan.
August 7, 1927: Dance hall on top
of Golden’s Castle Rock burns down,
believed caused by arsonists.

1941: Remington Arms Company ammunition factory established in
Lakewood, now the site of the Denver Federal Center; the largest contract awarded by the federal government in Colorado up to that time.
1945: Ruth W. Quinn of Edgewater becomes the first woman to serve
on a Jefferson County jury.

March 27, 1937: Denver Fire
Clay Mine north of Golden caves
in, trapping 3 miners while 1
escapes. After 18 hours all miners are rescued uninjured.
August 15, 1938: Jefferson
County Pioneer Museum established by Jefferson County Commissioners with aid of Works
Progress Administration. It
continues to operate as Golden
History Center today.
September 2, 1938: Bear
Creek flood kills 6 people in Bear
Creek Canyon between Morrison
and Kittredge, with $450,000 in
damage through Morrison.

1955: Martin-Marietta Company (originally the Glen L. Martin Company), now
Lockheed-Martin Company established in South Jefferson County near Waterton.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

August 24, 1946: Flood from rainstorm near Idledale floods Bear Creek, killing woman at Morrison.
1947-1950: The Denver Federal Center established
on the site of the Remington Arms Company facility.
March 18, 1948: Denver annexes Inspiration Point
out of Jefferson County.

1957: County jail and
Sheriff’s residence
built next to the 1953
courthouse at 16th and
Arapahoe. It was later
used as the Assessor/
Treasurer building.

1935
1949: Jolly Rancher candy invented by Harmsens at shop in downtown Golden.
January 25, 1952: Denver Boulder Turnpike
opens.
1936-1940: The Red Rocks Amphitheatre near
Morrison built by the Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC) under the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the Denver Mountain Parks.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

1917: Charles Boettcher’s summer home on Lookout Mountain completed. The home was given to Jefferson County by
Boettcher’s granddaughter, Charline Breeden, in 1972; it is
now open to the public for tours and special events.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

1935-1939: Ralston Dam built as
Depression era federal works project.

1958: Town of Bow Mar established and incorporated,
located in both Jefferson and
Arapahoe Counties.

1950: All 39 existing Jefferson County school
districts consolidated into the state’s largest
school district, Jefferson County R-1.
1952: Jefferson County Public Library established by the Board of County Commissioners.

April 1952: Construction of Rocky Flats Atomic Energy
Plant begins in Jefferson County.
November 15, 1952: The first televised Colorado football
game, Colorado School of Mines versus Colorado College,
played at the School of Mines’ Brooks Field and shown on
KFEL-TV Channel 2.
1953: New county courthouse completed in Golden at 17th
and Arapahoe.
1953: Jefferson Symphony Orchestra begins performing.

March 19, 1932: The Colorado School of Mines emblem,
the “M” on Mt. Zion, is permanently lit.
copyright D. Harrison
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May 1989: Tiny Town reopens after restoration.
1990: Human Services building completed in Jefferson County
Government Center campus at 900 Jefferson County Parkway.
1990: C-470 highway completed through Jefferson County.
1993: Administration and Courts facility completed in Jefferson
County Government Center at 100 Jefferson County Parkway.
April 28, 1995: Jefferson County Sergeant Timothy Mossbrucker
dies in line of duty when shot by gunman at grocery in southeast
Jefferson County.

1958: Bandimere Speedway opens.
copyright Kathryn Ordway
February 9, 1960: Adolph Coors, III
murdered.
October 16, 1960: Rocky Mountain
Metropolitan Airport dedicated as
Jefferson County Airport.

1973: Interstate-70 through Jefferson
County completed. Picture Frame
Bridge at Genesee exit (completed
1970), designed by Frank Lundberg,
receives national award from American
Institution of Steel Construction.

November 9, 1960-September 9,
1970: Denver annexes Bear Valley
areas out of eastern Jefferson County.

1967: Rockmont College, now
Colorado Christian University,
moves to Lakewood.
1967: Toll taken off of the
Denver Boulder Turnpike.

2005: Laramie Building completed in Jefferson
County Government Center on Illinois Street.

1974: First woman, Joanne K.
Patterson, elected as a county commissioner. She served 1975-1979.
1974: National Renewable Energy
Laboratory established as Solar
Energy Research Institute.

1996: District Attorney
building completed in Jefferson County Government
Center at 500 Jefferson
County Parkway.
May 18, 1996: Buffalo Creek wildfire begins,
destroying 12 structures and
burning 12,000 acres.
May 1, 2010: Basket handled 6th Avenue Bridge moved
into place in Lakewood, is largest object ever moved within
Jefferson County. Curving 17-span Indiana Bridge completed
the same year at Golden, both part of West Corridor light
rail project.
copyright Kathryn Ordway

1974: National Earthquake Information Center moved to Golden.

April 20, 1999: Columbine High School massacre takes place when two
students open fire in Columbine High School, killing 13 and injuring 24.
November 24-26, 1999: Old 1953 Courthouse demolished by Colorado
School of Mines.

July 1963: First county courthouse
on Washington Avenue demolished.

November 15, 2001: The city of four counties (Boulder, Adams, Weld,
and Jefferson) officially becomes the City and County of Broomfield,
withdrawing from Jefferson County.

1964: Mt. Lindo Cross, created by
Francis Van Derbur, first lit during
Holy Week.

1966: Hall of Justice at 18th and
Arapahoe in Golden completed.

May 15, 2004: Girder falls from C-470 bridge
over I-70, killing the Post family.

2011

January 11, 1963: All time coldest
temperature in Jefferson County
of -56 degrees recorded in Buffalo
Creek.

1965: Floods hit Clear Creek, Tucker
Gulch and South Platte, causing
major metro area damage.

March 18-19, 2003: 2nd largest snowstorm
on record in Jefferson County dumps 50.5 inches
of snow on Golden and other Jeffco places.

June 8, 2002-July 18, 2002: Hayman Fire, one of the largest wildfires in
Colorado history, burns southern Jefferson County and Douglas, Park and
Teller counties, destroying 138,114 acres and 133 homes.
1972: Jefferson County voters approve a one-half percent sales
tax for Open Space, inaugurating the county’s award winning
Open Space Program.
copyright Jefferson County Historical Society

September 4, 1968: Golden Post Office
collapses while under construction, killing 1
and injuring 4.

August 1, 1976: Lakewood
Heritage Center opens as
Belmar Museum.

1969: Lakewood incorporated.
1969: Westminster annexed into Jefferson
County, including Standley Lake.
June 17, 1969: Wheat Ridge incorporated.

1986: Detention and Sheriff’s facility completed in Jefferson County Government Center at 200 Jefferson County
Parkway.
June 16, 1987: Deputy Stephen Paul Miller dies in line of
duty when helicopter crashes on Scar Top Mountain in Coal
Creek Canyon.

2011: St. Anthony West Hospital, Jefferson County’s
first major hospital built from scratch in a century,
completed in Lakewood.
copyright Kathryn Ordway
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Jefferson County Hall of Fame
George and Sarah Church
Jefferson County Residents from 1857 to 1921

G

eorge Henry Church was
born on December 1, 1830
in Rochester, New York. He passed
away in 1918. Sarah Henderson
Miller Church was born on October 30, 1838 in Toulon, Illinois.
She passed away in 1921. They are
both interred at Crown Hill Cemetery.
In 1857 George Henry and Sarah
Henderson Miller Church and family came to this area in an ox drawn
wagon. The Gold Rush was their
reason for coming and they purchased land near Mount Vernon.
After their house burnt down in copyright Bob Briggs
1863 the Churches built a 12-room house on 160 acres
along Walnut Creek, in present day Westminster. It subsequently became an overnight stop on the Overland Stagecoach Route that ran from Denver stopping at Church’s
Crossing Stage Stop and then continuing to Boulder. The
most notable guests were Ulysses S. Grant and his daughter
who stayed there in 1868.
The barn and silos are still standing at the Church Ranch
Farm south of Church Ranch Boulevard and east of Olde
Wadsworth in Westminster. The Churches became the first
to bring irrigation water from across the mountains to the
Eastern Slope and Hereford cattle into the State of Colorado in 1869. George Henry brought the first ring-neck
pheasants to Colorado, and one of the first to introduce
dry land wheat farming techniques.
The Churches started the practice of taking cattle over Rollins Pass into Middle Park each summer. Grand County
has a Church Park west of Fraser, named for this pioneer
family.
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The Church Ditch under Berthoud Pass brought First
and Second Creek water to be used in Jefferson County.
Church Upper Lake, located on the Rocky Mountain Airport property, stored that water, and became the first irrigation storage lake in Colorado. The Lower Church Lake
located at 110th and Olde Wadsworth was another part of
their irrigation system.
The Churches knew the importance of water in this arid
land, they endured many hardships. The fifth generations
of their descendants still live and work on the basis of the
enterprise they developed.
The Church Ranch is listed on the Colorado Historical
Centennial Farm program which recognizes farms and
ranches owned and operated by the same family for 100
years or more. In 2005 the Buckman Place now owned
by Charles McKay, 9600 Indiana Street, was listed on the
County’s Register of Landmark Properties by the Jefferson
County Historical Commission.
George and Sarah Church were elected to the Jefferson
County Historical Commission Hall of Fame in November 2011.

Norma Anderson
Business Woman - Community Leader - Legislator

N

orma Anderson has been a resident
of Jefferson County since November
1950. With business management as her
background, Norma used her experience as
supervisor for Time, Inc., Office Manager
of Capitol Solar, working for Mountain
Bell, and Owner/Operator for KBJ Stables
to make a difference in her area.

Services and Institutions to streamline operations, saving the state ten million dollars. She also sponsored Lifetime Parole
and Probation for Sex Offenders.
Working with the State Attorney General
during the Tobacco Companies Lawsuit
Settlement in 2000. Norma sponsored
legislation to create the Visiting Nurse
Program from the settlement funds as
well as focusing the funds on health care.
Colorado led the nation in Healthcare
assistance from the tobacco funds. She
sponsored other major legislation, including the College Opportunity Fund and accountability for K-12 schools.

As her three children went through school,
Norma served on the budget and safety
committees for her children’s school and
chaired the Bear Creek Advisory Committee, the area Bond issue, and supported
school sports activities. She worked as Di- copyright Norma Anderson
rector of the Bear Creek Junior Sports Soccer program which
tripled in size under her guidance. She worked within the
House of Representatives - 1981-1998. Majority Leader of
community to build more fields and increase support for
the House of Representatives, Chaired the Education Comsporting events.
mittee, Transportation and Energy Committee, Legislative
Transportation has been another important issue which NorAudit Committee and Vice Chair of Health, Environment,
ma worked to improve, beginning with her service on the
Welfare, and Institutions.
Lakewood City Advisory Committee for the construction of
Senate - 1999-2006. Served as the Senate Majority Leader,
Kipling Parkway. She was then appointed to the Regional
making the first woman in Colorado to serve as the Majority
Transportation Board serving three years. Norma continLeader in both houses. She also served as Minority Leader,
ued her participation in her community as a board memChair of Business Affairs and member of several Commitber of the West Chamber, American Cancer Society (Jeffco),
tees.
Foothills Foundation Board, and was Chair of the Arapahoe
In addition, Norma was a member of the State Advisory
House Board. She served 10 years on the board of The Great
Council to the Labor Department, the State Compensation
Outdoors Colorado and as chair for three years.
Board, Colorado Uninsurable Health Insurance Board, JusNorma was elected to the House of Representatives in 1986
tice Assistance Grants, and Community Corrections Adviand was able to bring her citizen’s agenda of stronger educasory Board. She served on the Executive Committee for the
tion, improved transportation planning, criminal justice reConference of State Legislatures for five years and chaired
form and streamlining healthcare in the subsequent nineteen
the Transportation Committee for the NCSL and was Vice
years of her legislative career.
Chair of their Federal Assembly. She Co-Chaired the Social
With these goals, Norma sponsored the School Finance
Security Task Force - Washington, D.C. and chaired the
Act of 1994. In 1996 she sponsored the Third Grade LitNCSL convention held in Denver.
eracy Act, requiring summer tutoring for children who canIn October 2007 she received the honor of a Jefferson County
not read by the third grade. She created the Department of
School being named the “Norma V. Anderson Pre-School”.
Transportation that instituted a 20-year transportation plan.
Norma was elected to the Jefferson County Historical ComShe assisted in the restructuring of the Departments of Social
mission Hall of Fame in November 2011.
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Designs Celebrate County’s History
by Sally White and Rose Lewis

C

reating an identity for the county’s grand
anniversary celebrations has been a project
of the Historical Commission since it was invented—and even before. In 1974, four of the
county’s historical societies, the Arvada Histori-

Linda Allen with
members of the
Clover Bees 4-H
Club and the “76”
flag. Two flags
were presented
to the county at
the CentennialBicentennial Kickoff
on Mar 2, 1975.
unlabeled newspaper
clipping
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cal Society, Jefferson County Historical Society,
Golden Landmarks Association, and Wheat
Ridge Historical Society, joined forces to ask the
County Commissioners to appoint a committee
to coordinate county-wide historical activities.
That group, the Jefferson County CentennialBicentennial Commission (JCCBC), has since
become the Jefferson County Historical Commission (JCHC). From the beginning, it was
intended “not just [to] plan centennial or bicentennial celebrations for 1976, but [to] be an ongoing group to inventory county historical sites,
set up a reference library, and work with the
schools in developing local history programs,”
according to a May 1974 article in the Arvada
Citizen.

Branding Jefferson County
Linda Allen was a 7th grader at Everitt Junior
High School when she designed this JHC/76
logo for the county’s celebrations of the state centennial and national bicentennial. As the winner
of a contest sponsored by the Jefferson County Centennial-Bicentennial
Commission early in 1975, she saw
her design made into a branding iron
by the students at Warren Tech Center and sewn into a flag by the Clover Bees 4-H Club. The design was
also produced in enameled pins, tietacks, and earrings.
The memorabilia remained in JCHC
custody, but the story of its creation
was missing. Then in June 2010, Leroy Allen called the County Commissioners’ office with questions
about this “brand” his daughter
had designed that no one there
had heard of. When Lynda Fine,
who fielded his call, told her colleague Marge McDonnell, she was
startled: she and County Archivist
Ronda Frazier had pulled out this
picture of his daughter, with her
brand, that same day! Linda Allen,
now Linda McSherry, continues to be associated
with the county—she currently works in the Jefferson Co. Sheriff’s Dept. Her story, and that of
this logo, is now firmly in the historical record.

as ancient and modern. He aimed
to develop an organic design, with
the four-petaled center symbolizing nature, triangular elements
representing the mountains, all
brought together within an outer
circle symbolizing unity. In spring
of 2011, Karl finished his senior year of college, majoring in
Graphic Design with a minor in
Philosophy.
Karl’s design was incorporated
into a new color banner along
with the Historical Commission’s
familiar Thomas Jefferson avatar.
You can also see it on the JCHC
web site at HistoricJeffco.org.

Linda Allen with the 1976 Logo made into a brand.
copyright Jefferson County Archives

Sesquicentennial Emblem
In 2009, as the Historical Commission found
itself at the beginning of our observance of the
150th anniversary of Jefferson County’s formation, we decided to have a special emblem designed. A local art student, Karl Strasen of Littleton, developed the logo that accompanies our
special anniversary productions.
When he designed this logo, Karl had just completed his sophomore year at Valparaiso University in Indiana. Karl’s logo represents the divergent characteristics of Jefferson County, from
plains and mountains, to urban and rural, as well

The 2009 Emblem
by Karl Strasen

The 150th Anniversary Banner
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The Meyer Ranch Museum Project

T

he Meyer Ranch home along presentday US 285 in Conifer/Aspen Park has
been a welcome sight to travelers for
122 years. Stagecoach passengers on the Bradford Toll Road watched for the candlelight in
the windows of the “Midway House” just as local residents and tourists enjoy the sight of the
sunlit, Meyer Ranch house today. This home
is one of most recognizable landmarks on the
U.S.285 corridor.
The first settlements of the Conifer area occurred simultaneously with the Colorado gold
rush, which began in 1858. Although no substantial gold was found in this area, miners
passed through what is now the Conifer area on
their way to the gold fields, and farmers homesteaded here.

The Ramboz family in front of the house in 1905. copyright Conifer Historical Society and Museum
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by Suzi Morris and Lucy Bambrey

The Midway House is first and foremost a home,
and it has been home to several families. In the
1860s, Duncan McIntyre and his family homesteaded at what is now known as Meyer Ranch.
The log cabin in which they lived is gone. In
1870-71, the large barn was built by McIntyre. It
is especially significant as a very early representative of wooden-pegged hand-hewn construction.
Louis Ramboz bought 480 acres of the original
640 acres in 1883. In 1889, a vernacular Queen
Anne style wood frame house was built by the
Ramboz family. The home was constructed by
Denver contractor-builder Joseph Grauffel during the good weather from March to October.
The house became known as the Midway House
because it was located midway between Denver
and Bailey. The Ramboz family also used their
new home as boarding house and hotel for stage
passengers on the Bradford Toll Road.

In 1912, the ranch was sold to the Ralph W.
Kirkpatrick family who lived there until 1950.
That was the year that the Norm Meyer family
noticed the For Sale sign. The home’s historic
character has been carefully maintained by the
Meyer family since 1950. The ranch was, and
still is, a gathering place for the community,
hosting picnics, hayrides, holiday parties, and
special events. For the family’s efforts in preserving the history of the area, Norm Meyer Sr. was
presented with the first annual Norm and Ethel
Meyer Award for Historic Preservation in Jefferson County by the Jefferson County Historical
Commission in 2010.
Such a unique property is certainly worth preserving. The Meyer Ranch house was listed in
the National Register of Historic Places on September 18, 1990, under the title Midway House/
Meyer Ranch. National Register acceptance automatically includes listing on the State Register
of Historic Properties.
The Conifer Historical Society and Museum
(CHSM) is working with the Meyer family to
determine if the beautiful Queen Anne home
and the surrounding ranch land could make

the transition from
a private residence
to a regional living
history museum. It
is a unique and very
special opportunity.
Currently, CHSM
is preparing an application for a State
Historical
Fund
grant to match community funds raised
for a historic structure assessment for
the ranch house. This
year, CHSM will offer several events,
programs, and a
Summer Lecture series that will benefit the Meyer Ranch Museum
Project. Visit www.coniferhistoricalsociety.com
or call 720.333.0223 for more information.

Norm Meyer Sr.
and Norm Meyer
Jr. at the Jefferson
County Historical
Commission Hall
of Fame Awards
October of 2010.
copyright R. Lewis

The house as it appears in 2011. copyright Conifer Historical Society and Museum
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Colorado Railroad Museum Landmarked 2011

S

The Museum, built
to resemble an old
Railroad Depot.
copyright D. Harrison
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by Margaret T. Chapman

team engines, railroad cars, and a roundhouse peeked through the fog as members
of the Landmark Committee of the Jefferson County Historical Commission (JCHC)
approached the Colorado Railroad Museum
(CRRM) on April 20, 2011. The Museum,
opened in 1959, was to be reviewed by the committee for Landmark Designation. The outcome
of the review is that the Museum received Landmark Designation on Nov. 18, 2011, at the Hall
of Fame Awards Dinner. This designation is just
one of the honors for the Museum this year.

1860s to the present through exhibits, a reference library, educational programs, publications
and sharing information with other historical
groups.”

CRRM is a “good citizen.” On April 26, 2011, it
was honored by the Good News Coalition at the
Good News Breakfast. The Coalition, formed in
1991, “brings Jefferson County citizens together
to celebrate the positive happenings and spiritual
values that link our diverse communities.” The
Museum was one of the 12 honorees recognized
by the 2011 theme of a “Growing Legacy of
Good Works.” The Museum’s mission is to “acquire, preserve and exhibit railroad equipment,
artifacts, records, book, art work, and photographs that emphasize Rocky Mountain area
railroads, and to explain and interpret the role
of railroads in the history of the region from the

It now has something for everyone. This is best
captured in the sounds of the museum: a mournful whistle echoing down the valley, the clang of
hammer on steel, the puffing of a steam engine,
the rustle of pages in the library and the laughter and screams of delight from the thousands
of children lining up to visit Thomas the Tank
Engine.

The Museum was built by Cornelius Hauck and
Robert Richardson to preserve historic railroad
equipment. It steamed into the new century
with building programs, expansion of services
and the hiring of Donald Tallman as Executive
Director. It started as a completely volunteer operation designed specifically for railroad historians and enthusiasts.

The Museum is not just a building full of exhibits, photographs, and books as well as two model
trains, one on the grounds and one in the basement that is coin operated. You enter the Museum through the Depot Museum which houses

the largest known collection of historic records,
mementos, artifacts and pictures of Colorado
railroads. The exterior design is based on standard station construction of the 1880s.The entrance to the Museum grounds is at 17155 W.
44th Ave. The buildings plus locomotives and
rolling stock are located on approximately 17.5
acres of land just east of Golden, at a point where
Clear Creek flows between North and South Table Mountains.
The main point of interest are three buildings
-- the actual Museum and gift shop, the Robert
W. Richardson Library, and the Cornelius W.
Hauck Restoration Facility, better known as the
Roundhouse. There are display tracks, complete
with rare three-way stub switches and centuryold switch stands. These hold many historic narrow and standard gauge locomotives and cars.
Much of the rolling stock was built for narrow
gauge track, which is more suitable for mountain railroads. The fact that much of the rolling
stock was built for narrow gauge tracks makes it
easier to bring the stock to the site, as no existing
track enters CRR grounds. Stock is brought to
site on flatbed trucks and then placed on site by
cranes. When other stock is brought in, track is
laid to the site.
The bay window on the west part of the building
contains a reconstructed telegraph office. There
is a telegraph sounder that
taps out the dots and dashes of
Morse code. A key text alongside lets the visitor know just
how the exchange goes as in
railroad days.

Reference Library
The Robert W. Richardson Railroad Library
houses over 10,000 books specific to railroads.
This includes car and locomotive encyclopedias,
bound magazines to the nineteenth century,
such as Railway Age, and other trade publications. There are also many documents from the
ICC valuation forms kept by the railroads in
Colorado. The library has some employee records from various lines in Colorado.
There are many original drawings for car, locomotive, and lineside buildings. Folios of cars
and locomotives are on hand. Many passenger
department, bridge and building department,

A reconstructed
telegraph office with
telegraph sounder
taps out the dots
and dashes of Morse
code.
copyright D. Harrison

Interior view of the
1881 Denver and
Rio Grande Western
Passenger Coach
#284.
copyright D. Harrison

Rolling Stock
The stars of the museum are
the more than 100 pieces of
rolling stock that crowd the
grounds. Railroad engines and
cars are not small, and the Museum is now out of space and
is seeking to add additional
grounds. The Museum is home
for several pieces of historic
railroad equipment owned by
the Rocky Mountain Railroad
Club.
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and operating department records can be found
here. There is an extensive collection of black
and white photographs going back to the earliest days of railroads in Colorado. Kenton Forrest, Museum Archivist, will assist with specific
requests for information. Duplicates of photos
and other documents can be procured at nominal cost.

Roundhouse
The Cornelius W. Hauck Restoration Facility,
dedicated July 15, 2000, is a composite design
that reflects a fairly prosperous railroad constructing a brick roundhouse in a small division
point during the late nineteenth century. The
building also has a visitors’ gallery, open during
Museum hours, so people can safely observe restoration in progress.

The roundhouse of the museum is used to restore the rolling stock. Many
volunteers donate time and skills to aid in this process. copyright D. Harrison

Currently, the staff is installing mechanical systems to support the welding, metal working, and
woodworking areas. Much of this work has been
accomplished. Not waiting for total completion
of the mechanical system installations, the Museum has three projects into the roundhouse:
RGS Motor #7, the small shop switcher and
D&RGW #318. The roundhouse is also used as
an auditorium. It gives a distinct flavor to the
railroad shows presented there. Hours
are from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily with special hours of operation on Easter Sunday, Christmas Eve
and New Year’s Eve.
To support the museum or for more
information contact: www.coloradorailroadmuseum.
org or call toll free
877-537-5277.

Denver and Rio
Grande Western Diesel
Locomotive #5771
copyright D. Harrison
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T

his has been an exciting year for the Historical Commission, now in its thirtyseventh year. We’ve had some unique
events, beginning with taking our monthly
meeting on the road January through April
while our regular meeting room underwent renovation. Then in early February a frozen water
main in the County Courts and Administration
building burst and flooded many offices and
meeting rooms. Cynthia Shaw McLaughlin, Executive Director of the Boettcher Mansion and
the Commission’s vice-chair, graciously hosted
us at the Mansion for the next several months
until we could return to our home at the County
building. The Good News Coalition recognized
the Historical Commission’s contribution over
the years at this year’s breakfast and its theme,
“A Legacy of Good Works.” Commission members Rita Peterson and Carole Lomond were also
individually honored at the breakfast for their
long-term advocacy and volunteerism for Jefferson County.

by Rosemary Lewis

One hundred fifty years ago Colorado Territory
was formed as one of the last official acts by outgoing President Buchanan. However, Jefferson
County’s formation dated back to 1859 with the
establishment of Jefferson Territory, so we have
celebrated our County’s history as a three-year
event. We are now in the final year of this Sesquicentennial and have lined up numerous events
to mark the occasion. The festivities kicked off
with the annual Hall of Fame ceremony on October 22, 2010, where we honored our newest
inductees, former County Commissioner Rich
Ferdinandsen and pioneers Alexander and Emeline Rooney. We also introduced the Norm and
Ethyl Meyer Award for Historic Preservation
with the first award going to the Meyer family
for decades of effort in preserving the Midway
House, associated outbuildings, and other buildings in the Conifer area.
In addition to launching the Meyer Award, the
Historic Preservation committee has also insti-

Members of
the Jefferson
County Historical
Commission and
staff pose with the
Board of County
Commissioners.
copyright Jefferson County
Public Information
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Bud Weare
and Dennis
Dempsey sharing
the numerous
landmarked sites
in Jefferson County
at the May 2011
Historic Preservation
Symposium, hosted
by Westminster.
All images copyright R. Lewis

The Rooney family
accepting Hall of
Fame honors at
the October 2010
Awards held at
Copperfields in
Arvada.
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tuted a landmark plaque program to provide
eligible sites with a visual recognition of achievement. These plaques have been presented at the
rededication of the Pine Grove Community
Center on May 7, at the Historical Preservation
Symposium on May 14, and to individuals over
the course of the year.

The Commission hasn’t been living just in the
past. We are tapping into the wonders of twenty-first century social media, which provided
the theme for the 2011 Historical Preservation
Symposium held in Westminster. Our Countyadministered web site (www.jeffco.us) is undergoing revision, and our work-a-day web site

(www.historicjeffco.org) has been retooled as a
blogging site with the capability for the public
to post comments and further our outreach and
research capacity. We are exploring the benefits
of Twitter with the weekly posting of a look back
to what was happening in the County in 1861.
The Public Information Office has partnered
with the Historical Commission to publicize the
Sesquicentennial through videos posted on the
County’s web site, sponsoring a County birthday party on January 25 featuring the dedication
of a statute of Thomas Jefferson in the Courts
and Administration atrium, and promoting the
Sesquicentennial through various activities for
County employees.
Our Publications committee is busy updating
our various brochures and pulling together the
magazine you are holding in your hands. With
this special Sesquicentennial edition of Historically Jeffco we are beginning to transition the
magazine to be available in an electronic format
that will provide a research resource beyond Jefferson County.
The Education and History committee is continuing to build up a Speaker’s Bureau available
to historical societies, service groups, and educational institutions. The speakers are available
to talk about the Commission, and a variety of

specialty subjects. In addition the PastPort education program, introduced
in 2010, is being upgraded
to integrate a virtual scavenger hunt component to
bring additional museums
and historical sites into the
program.
As for our Sesquicentennial summer events, we are
continuing to participate
in some of the festivals and
parades throughout the
County. This summer we
participated in five events
between June and September: The Pine Grove
Rhubarb Festival, the Wheat Ridge Carnation
Festival, the Arvada Harvest Festival, Buffalo Bill
Days in Golden, and Summersetfest at Clement
Park. Our Sesquicentennial will wrap up with
the Gala on Friday, November 18, 2011, to be
held at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds. Our
newest honorees will be inducted into the Hall
of Fame, new Landmarks will be added to our
register, and we will bid farewell to our threeyear Sesquicentennial and anticipate Jefferson
County’s, and Colorado’s, 151st year.

Rosemary Lewis,
chairperson of the
JCHC, presenting
a plaque at the
Rhubarb Festival in
June 2011.

Women in period
costumes at the
Jefferson County
Court House
celebrating the
150th Birthday
of the county in
January 2011.
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Jefferson County

The Jefferson County Historical Commission was
established by the Board of County Commissioners in
1974. Activities for 2011 and coming years are described
on pages 45 - 47. We hope you will get involved in helping us promote and recognize the county’s significant
historical features! The Historical Commission’s purpose,
according to its bylaws, is outlined as follows:
“The business and purpose of this Commission is to
bring together people interested in history, and specifically the history of Jefferson County. Understanding the
history of this community is basic to the County, State,
and Union, and promotes a better appreciation of American heritage. Additional purposes of the Commission
shall include:

• Coordinating the historical activities of the County of Jefferson and acting as a liaison with national, state and local
historical organizations.
• Disseminating historical information and arousing interest
in Jefferson County’s past by publishing historical material.
• Promoting and supporting various historical and educational programs.
• Identifying, researching, and actively participating in the
preservation of historical sites within Jefferson County.
• Participating in various organizational grant programs
which provide financial assistance for the preservation of
historical sites, or other historical programs.”

2011 Jeffco Historical Commission Members

Deborah Andrews, 2000
– Founder Andrews and
Anderson Architecture
specializing in Historic
Preservation. Coplanner of
the annual Historic Preservation Symposium. Lives
on Lookout Mountain.

Lucy Bambrey, 2002 –
Teaches Anthropology,
Archeology, Earth Sciences, Environmental Law
and Property Law. Lives
in Conifer.

Bob Briggs, 2009 – Chair
of the committee that
published the Westminster
Centennial Book:
Westminster the First 100
Years. Chair of the JCHC
committee to celebrate
Jeffco’s 150th. Lives in
Westminster.

Margaret Chapman, 2007
– Jefferson County Public
Trustee 2007–present
Bachelor of Journalism,
University of Missouri
School of Journalism.
Lives in unincorporated
Jefferson County.

Richard Gardner, 2005 –
Past President of Golden
Landmarks Association.
M.A. in History from the
University of Colorado at
Denver. Lives in Golden.

Vi Hader, 1985 – Past
Member of Golden
Chamber of Commerce.
Past curator Astor House
and Foothills Museum.
Lives in Golden.

Nina Kite, 2004 – Past
Chair of the Jeffco GOP.
Wheat Ridge native.
Lives in unincorporated
Jefferson County.

Milly Roeder, 1995 –
Landmark designation
committee chair. Lives in
Lakewood.

Cynthia Shaw-McLaughlin,
2010 – Director, Boettcher
Mansion. Founder of the
Colorado Arts & Crafts
Society. Lives in Arvada.

Paula Hutman Thomas,
2007 – Fashion and
costume designer. Curator
and historian. Lives in
Conifer.

Burdette Weare, 2003 –
Retired History Professor.
Third generation Jefferson
County resident. Lives in
Evergreen.

Sally White, 2004 – Manages historic information
web sites. Lives near
Morrison.

Cheryl Wise, 2011 –
Manager of Copper Fields
Chateau and Volunteers
with the Foothills Animal
Shelter. Lives in Lakewood.

Ernie Witucki, 2009 –
Member of Colorado
Preservation Inc. Member
of the Colorado Tourism
Council. Lives in Lakewood.
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Celebrating 150 Years
JeffCo History Just One Click Away...
www.historicjeffco.org
Visit Jefferson County’s history online, via our web site
that provides direct links to most historical societies,
museums, resource pages, city and county information,
and other sources for historical information. Sponsored by the Jefferson County Historical Commission
but privately funded, the web site provides easy access
points to pages on the official county web site. Indices
of the Commission’s annual Historically Jeffco magazine
are also provided on the site, and selected stories from
previous issues are gradually being added. Send comments or corrections on the historicjeffco.org web site
to jeffcohistory@gmail.com.

Rose Lewis, 2009 – JCHC
chair. Civil engineer turned
historian/preservationist.
MA thesis on community
and the Elitch Gardens
Theatre. Lives in Ken-Caryl.

Mary Lindsey, 2010 –
Councilor for the City of
Westminster. Member
of the Westminster
Historical Society. Lives in
Westminster.

Carole Lomond, 1997 –
Publisher City & Mountain
Views magazine since
1993. Author- EditorPublisher comprehensive
history book, Jefferson
County, Colorado. Lives in
Mt. Vernon Canyon.

Commission Staff

Jo Blakey

Dennis Dempsey

Obtaining Copies of Historically Jeffco
Copies can be purchased for $6.46 at Planning and Zoning beginning late October. The magazine is available free of charge to
members of Jefferson County historical societies. Back issues are
also available upon request. Contact Jo Blakey at 303-271-8708.
For More Information
Planning and Zoning has further information for those interested in history and historic preservation in Jefferson County,
plus applications for Commission membership. Call Jo Blakey
at 303-271-8708.
Disclaimer: The information in this magazine is solely provided by the
authors. JCHC, the Board of County Commissioners, and the Publications
committee are not responsible for the opinions of authors or the content of
their articles.

David Nelson, 2008 –
Professor Emeritus, Red
Rocks Community College.
Past President, Lakewood
Historical Society. Lives in
Ken-Caryl.

Kathryn Ordway, 2006
– Author of Colorado’s
Rodeo Roots to Modern
Day Cowboys. Editor of
Historically Jeffco. Lives in
Lakewood.

Rita Peterson, 1981 –
Chairman of the Hall of
Fame and Writers’ Award.
Volunteers at the Senior
Resource Center. Lives in
Lakewood.

Jack Raven, 1997 – Past
President of the Arvada
Historical Society. Retired
Safeway manager. Lives
in Arvada.

County Commissioners

Ronda Frazier

Faye Griffin

John Odom

Donald Rosier
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Fire above Lookout Mountain, April 2011.
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